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Tax lid weighs on cities,
counties at budget time
n New law requires public vote on some mill levy hikes
By Ali Holcomb
budget season for area
municipalities, and many city
councils and commissioners are
considering the implications of
the future state Legislature imposed tax lid as they prepare their
proposed budgets for 2017.
During the recent Kansas
Legislative session, lawmakers
passed a bill to implement a new
tax lid on county and city spending sooner than expected.
Starting Jan. 1, 2017, county
and city governments will not be
able to levy property tax dollars
beyond the rate of inflation or
Consumer Price Index without
voter approval.
There are several exemptions,
however, that lawmakers believe
will allow for some flexibility,
including expenses relating to
a disaster or emergency, funds
used exclusively to increase law
enforcement, fire and emergency services and expenses specifically mandated by federal or
state law.

Prior to the bill passing, the
Jackson County Commissioners expressed to District 61st
Representative Becky Hutchins
that the new law would force the
county to go into debt in order to
purchase expensive road equipment and unexpected insurance
hikes.
The tax lid, county commissioners say, would not allow
them to save for larger purchases and would also require them
to seek a public vote to purchase
road rock and equipment or to
allow them to raise employee
wages.
Jackson County Clerk Kathy
Mick previously stated that
it would be difficult for cities
and counties to meet election
and budgetary deadlines set by
the state now that the bill has
passed.
Mick said if the county would
try to get a property tax question
on an August ballot, the county
would have to move its budgetary process up by two months.

A special city or county tax
question could be added to any
August or November election
ballot, she said.
A special mail-in election
could also be conducted at the
municipality’s expense, which
would include mailing a ballot
to each voter and providing an
envelope and postage for that
ballot to be returned, according
to Mick.
In preparation for next year’s
tax lid, many municipalities are
increasing their budgets this year
in order to make purchases they
might be unable to make with
the tax lid’s imposing revenue
restrictions.
The cities of Netawaka and
Whiting both published proposed 2017 budgets in The
Holton Recorder last week. Netawaka has proposed a 7.45-mill
increase, and the Whiting City
Council has proposed a 1.25mill increase.

By Brian Sanders

Jackson County.
This year’s nominations must
be submitted by noon on Friday,
Sept. 30 at the Chamber office,
located in The Gossip building
at 118 E. Fifth St. in Holton.
The inductees for 2017 will
be honored at the annual Hall
of Fame banquet in February,
at which time current and past
business leaders also will be
celebrated. Inductees also will
be profiled with feature stories
in The Holton Recorder later
this fall.
Inductees for 2017 will join
Hall of Fame members honored
in previous years, including:
n 2006: John Chiles, Homer
Clark (deceased), Bud Geis (de
ceased) and Frank Gilliland.

n 2007: Jim Birkbeck, Scott
Foster, Harold Ireland (deceased) and Vestina Nonken
(deceased).
n 2008: Ron Anderson, Tom
Davies (Volunteer of the Year,
deceased), Ross (deceased) and
Betty Moser, and Marlin White
(deceased).
n 2009: Warren E. Bottenberg (deceased), Robert Brown,
Carolyn Koger and the Jackson County Friends of Hospice
(Volunteer of the Year).
n 2010: Neva Heiselman,
Roger and Cindy Hower, Pat
McClintock (deceased) and Dan
Mehringer (Volunteer of the
Year).

It’s

Sophia Mellenbruch of the Lucky Stars 4-H Club and her horse kicked up some dust
as they rounded a barrel in the barrel race competition of the Jackson County 4-H Fair
Horse Show, held Saturday at the Northeast Kansas Heritage Complex. Fair activities
kick into high gear today at the Heritage Complex, where the sheep show will be held
this evening and beef and swine shows are set for tomorrow.
Photo by Brian Sanders

Continued to Page 12

SUNDAY
Chamber seeks
nominations
Few candidates on primary ballot for 2017 Hall of Fame roster
By Ali Holcomb
Only a small number of candidates will be facing opponents
in the state’s primary election,
which is set for Tuesday, Aug. 2.
On the Republican ballot,
incumbent U.S. Senator Jerry
Moran is running against D.J.
Smith of Osawatomie. Moran
has served on the U.S. Senate
since 2011.
Two Republicans — Dan
Brenner of Holton and Francis
Awerkamp of St. Marys — are
running for the 61st District seat
in the Kansas House of Representatives.
The remaining races on the
Republican ticket for Jackson
County voters include just one

candidate. Those unopposed
candidates include:
* Lynn Jenkins of Topeka
(U.S. Representative Second
District).
* Dennis Pyle of Hiawatha
(State Senator First District).
* Randy Garber of Sabetha
(State Representative 62nd District).
* Deena Horst of Salina
(State Board of Education Sixth
District).
* Janet Zwonitzer of Holton
(Jackson County Commissioner
Second District).
* Melvin Bailey of Mayetta
(Jackson County Commissioner
Third District).
* Kathy Mick of Holton

(Jackson County Clerk).
* Linda Gerhardt of Holton
(Jackson County Treasurer).
* Shawna Miller of Holton
(Jackson County Attorney).
* Bob McNicholas of Netawaka (Jackson County Sheriff).
For Democrat voters, Monique Singh of Kansas City and
Patrick Wiesner of Lawrence
are both seeking the U.S. Senate
seat. This is the only race with
two candidates on the ballot for
registered Democrats.
Additional Democrat candidates running unopposed in the
primary include:
Continued to Page 12

More than 50 Jackson Coun-

ty individuals and organizations
have been inducted into the
Holton/Jackson County Cham
ber of Commerce Hall of Fame,
and nominations are now being
sought for the 12th round of in
ductees.
Inspiring leadership, longtime
business
excellence,
entrepreneurial spirit and community impact are among the
qualities that Chamber officials
are looking for again in this
year’s nominations.
Chamber
officials
said
nominations are open to all
Jackson County residents who
are currently or who have in the
past been active in Holton and

Continued to Page 12

Kings to lead fair parade Wednesday

By Brian Sanders
King remembers
going as a young girl to the Jackson County Fair when it was
held on Holton’s Town Square,
inside a huge tent where all the
exhibits were on display.
“Those tents housed everything,” she said. “Of course,
when you’re 10 or 11 years old,
you think things are bigger than
they are. But it was a big tent.”
Over time, though, King and
her husband, Charlie, saw the
fair move from the Square to
its longtime home at the intersection of U.S. Highway 75 and
Kansas Highway 16, and later
to its new home at the Northeast
Kansas Heritage Complex south
of Holton.
The Kings have also marveled at the changes the fair has
seen over the years, while supporting the county’s 4-H kids
through providing trophies and
purchasing premiums on 4-H
members’ cattle at the annual
Today’s Holton Recorder p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 2, at the livestock sale.
features the annual Back to high school and new students
It’s that support that led the
School section, a guide for par- will enroll noon to 6 p.m. on Jackson County Fair Associaents and students that includes Wednesday, Aug. 3, at each in- tion to name the Kings grand
all the information needed for dividual school.
marshals of this year’s Jackson
a successful start on the 2016Jackson Heights students are County Fair Parade, an honor
2017 school year.
set to enroll from 9 a.m. to noon that surprised them.
The special section includes and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
“I thought they were joking,”
schedules for the year’s athletic Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Charlie said with a laugh. “It reevents, a list of new school staff,
Enrollment for classes is ally caught us unaware.”
district phone numbers, board scheduled for 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
“It did, but it will be fun,”
of education photos and other Thursday, Aug. 4, at Holton at Ethel added.
important information. The new the high school commons area.
Charlie and Ethel were both
Holton Elementary School is
Thank you to the local busi- born and raised in Jackson
also highlighted.
nesses and organizations that County, Ethel growing up on
Returning Royal Valley stu- helped sponsor, and advertise in, the Bradley farm just south of
dents will enroll from noon to 6 this special section.
the city “where that big pond
was” and Charlie beginning his
life on the Potawatomi reservaTUESDAY’S
WEATHER
FORECAST:
TUESDAY’S WEATHER
FORECAST
tion but moving “probably 13 or
Cloudy,
High
90
PARTLYPartly
CLOUDY
W/PM
STORMS,
HIGH OF14
91times” as a youth.
See ourfor
weather
forecast on
Page 2. on page 2.
Look
the complete
forecast
“My dad was a renter,” he

Ethel Ann

Back to School section
included in this edition!

Charlie (left) and Ethel Ann King have been named grand marshals of the 2016
Jackson County Fair Parade. This year’s parade will begin at 6 p.m. on Holton’s Town
Photo by Brian Sanders
Square, it was reported.
said. “He rented land for farming, and we moved around a
lot.”
They would eventually meet
at and graduate from Holton
High School, but as a student
there, Charlie admitted he
didn’t get involved in 4-H, even
though he did help his father on
the farm.
“I was involved in other ac-

tivities at the high school, like
football and track, all that sort
of thing,” he said. “I enjoyed
sports a lot.”
Ethel, on the other hand, was
immersed in the 4-H experience
— in fact, she said, she was
involved in 4-H ever since she
was eight years old, joining the
old Sunshine Winners club.
“We had some livestock and

some cooking, but not sewing,”
she said. “My mother hated sewing, so what we did was mostly
cooking, and we also participated in the Style Revue.”
The Kings married in 1955
and started a family with two
daughters, Debby and Carolyn,
and a son, David. The girls were
Continued to Page 12

DISTRICT COURT NEWS
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Traffic

Mark A. Anguish, driving
while license canceled, suspended or revoked, registration violation, $178.
Niccolo B.R. Brooker, speeding, $294.
Henry C. Carey Jr., operating
a motor vehicle without a valid
license, $321.
Garrettson Chee, operating a
car without a required ignition
interlock device, $411.
Cody S. Hauschild, fleeing
or attempting to elude a law
enforcement officer, speeding,
driving on left in no-passing
zone, $778.
Vanessa E. Hernandez, driving while license canceled, suspended or revoked, no proof of
insurance, $715.50.

Civil

Filed
Midland Funding L.L.C., as
signee of Credit One Bank N.A.
vs. Daniel Canady, seeking judgment of $1,034.26 plus interest
and court costs.

Limited Civil

Dispositions
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Alida L.
Andreasen, sought judgment of
$2,218.04 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Jackson Farmers Inc. vs.
Zachary Langley, sought judgment of $1,444 plus interest and
court costs; granted judgment of
$1,459 plus interest and court
costs.
Manning Music Inc. vs. Kyla
Lewis, sought judgment of
$767.93 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Brande
Adame, sought judgment of
$2,072.16 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Fred R. Battey, sought judgment of $1,119
plus interest and court costs;
granted judgment of $1,194 plus
interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Betty J.
Strader and James A. Strader,
sought judgment of $9,339.57
plus interest and court costs;
granted judgment of $9,166.51
plus interest and court costs.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Annissa J.
Mauldin, sought judgment of
$270.50 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Donna Reno,
sought judgment of $640.69 plus
interest and court costs; dismissed.
Rural Health Resources of
Jackson County vs. Daniel S.
Brown Jr., sought judgment of
$259.36 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Portfolio Recovery Associates L.L.C. vs. Phillip Norberg,
sought judgment of $2,461.03

plus interest and court costs; dismissed.
Filed
Denison State Bank vs. Matthew S. Clagett, seeking judgment of $2,265.40 plus interest
and court costs.
Denison State Bank vs. Ryan
R. Fishel, seeking judgment of
$1,281.60 plus interest and court
costs.
Citibank N.A. vs. David A.
Willoughby, seeking judgment
of $5,816.55 plus interest and
court costs.
Guy Neiswender vs. Anjelo
Veloz and Amber Veloz, seeking eviction of defendants from
rental property plus damages
and court costs.

etta Oil Company vs. Kyle Smith,
sought judgment of $428.63 plus
interest and court costs; granted
judgment of $768.33 plus interest and court costs.
Prairie Band Potawatomi Utility Corporation Inc., doing business as Prairie Band Propane,
formerly doing business as Mayetta Oil Company vs. Ferne Lutz,
sought judgment of $586.35 plus
interest and court costs; granted
judgment of $836.28 plus interest and court costs.
Holton Lumber Company Inc.
vs. Ken Bailey, doing business
as KC Concrete, sought judgment of $526.74 plus interest
and court costs; judgment satisfied.

Small Claims

Criminal

Dispositions
Prairie Band Potawatomi
Utility Corporation Inc., doing
business as Prairie Band Propane, formerly doing business
as Mayetta Oil Company vs. Jason P. Lemke, sought judgment
of $605.74 plus interest and
court costs; granted judgment of
$832.41 plus interest and court
costs.
Prairie Band Potawatomi
Utility Corporation Inc., doing
business as Prairie Band Propane, formerly doing business
as Mayetta Oil Company vs.
Katie Moss, sought judgment of
$686.77 plus interest and court
costs; dismissed.
Prairie Band Potawatomi Utility Corporation Inc., doing business as Prairie Band Propane,
formerly doing business as May-

Four drug-related arrests
were made as the result of two
search warrants on Holton properties on Wednesday, according
to Jackson County Sheriff Tim
Morse.
Deputies served a search warrant at 221 Dakota Ave. at 5 p.m.
that day that resulted in the arrest of three suspects, it was reported.

Kirk A. Teske, 52, Holton,
was arrested and booked into the
Jackson County Jail on charges
of possession of methamphetamine, marijuana and drug paraphernalia and domestic battery.
Steven R. Donahue, 51, Holton, was arrested on charges
of possession of methamphetamine, marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

Sheriff’s officers note arrests
The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office has reported the following arrests:
 On July 15, Joshua Shugart,
28, Topeka, was arrested on a
criminal warrant on a charge of
failure to appear.
 On July 15, Jeffery Jackson, 35, Topeka, was arrested
on a charge of driving while
suspended.
 On July 14, David Goodman, 24, Holton, was arrested
on a charge of domestic battery.
 On July 16, Emily Conklin,
42, Netawaka, was arrested on
a charge of driving while suspended.
 On July 16, Casey Kathrens, 32, Holton, was arrested

 At 3:55 p.m. on July 10,
Elena Wabaunsee, 19, Mayetta,
was traveling south on R.4 Road
near 178th Road when she lost
control of the 2008 Ford she
was driving. It left the road and
rolled. Wabaunsee’s entire vehicle was damaged. It was towed
from the scene. No injuries were
reported.
 At 12:40 p.m. on July 13,
Kirk Liu, 32, Holton, was traveling east on Kansas Highway 16
near T Road. According to the
accident report, as Liu was attempting to turn his 2015 Ford
north on T Road it was struck
from behind by a 1997 Chrysler
driven by Christopher Kucan,
43, Holton.
Liu’s Ford sustained damage to
its rear left quarter panel. Kucan’s
Chrysler sustained front right
bumper and hood damage that
was listed at more than $1,000.

Dispositions
In the matter of the marriage
of Michelle Evans and Calvin
Evans, sought divorce; granted.
Filed
In the matter of the marriage
of Dayna L. Peek and Travis L.
Peek, seeking divorce.
In the matter of the marriage
of Jennifer M. Stump and John
H. Stump III, seeking divorce.

on a charge of driving under
the influence of alcohol and/or
drugs.
 On July 16, Keith Buskirk,
27, Topeka, was arrested on a
criminal warrant on a probation
violation charge.
 On July 18, Larry Howard,
47, Topeka, was arrested on a
charge of obstruction.
 On July 19, Laura Teran,
30, Topeka, was arrested on a
probation violation charge.

Poll: Most would
like a water slide
at Holton’s pool

A total of 79 people participated in The Holton Recorder’s
most recent online poll, which
posed the question, “Do you
think a new waterslide would
attract more people to the Holton pool?”
A total of 61 people (77 percent) said ‘yes’ while 18 people
(23 percent) said ‘no.’
The current online poll at
www.holtonrecorder.net asks
readers to list their favorite part
of the Jackson County 4-H Fair.

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 25, 2016.)
JACKSON COUNTY
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION
OF VOTE SCANNER
As provided by Kansas
Statutes
Annotated
254610, the Optical Scanning
Machine (vote counter) shall
be publicly tested Friday, July
29th, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the
office of the Jackson County
Clerk, Second Floor of the
County Courthouse. The purpose of the public test is to
ascertain that the equipment
will correctly count the votes
cast on August 2nd, 2016.
Jackson County Clerk
Kathy Mick
400 New York
Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2891
L59t1

AUGUST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

WILSON’S DIRECT

Brick • Block • Repairs
25 years of experience

Just west of Holton on Hwy. 16

7600 Kiowa Rd., Lancaster, KS
millenbruchmasonry@gmail.com

MOTORS & TIRES
(785) 364-1915

DAN
BRENNER

VO
TE

TE
VO

Dan Brenner

Kansas House
61st District
CONTACT ME WITH YOUR THOUGHTS!
Phone: (785) 364-2227
Email: diamonddanbrenner@gmail.com

VO
TE

(Paid political ad - paid for by Dan Brenner for Legislature,
J. Richard Lake, treasurer.)

TE
VO

BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!
Call Errin, Shannacy or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141
and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

Also arrested at the scene
was Marjorie L. Heim, 46, Holton, on charges of possession of
methamphetamine, marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.
A second search warrant was
served about 7 p.m. that day at
12349 244th Lane, just north of
Holton. Arrested at that scene
was Randy L. Hyatt Sr., 51, of
Holton on charges of possession
of methamphetamine and criminal use of an explosive device.

Will Millenbruch

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Domestic

Four arrested on two search warrants

Accidents noted in county
The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office has reported the following accidents:
 At 9:12 a.m. on July 8, Sylvia Dyann Parks, 46, Holton,
was traveling west on Kansas
Highway 16 near Kansas Highway 62 when the vehicle she
was driving struck a cow in the
road. Parks’ 2013 Ford sustained
damage to its front bumper and
front right quarter panel that was
listed at more than $1,000. The
cow was owned by Mitchell Nicol of rural Soldier.
 At 9 a.m. on July 9, Amy
Boeckmann, 38, Corning, was
traveling east on Kansas Highway 9 near U.S. Highway 75
when the vehicle she was driving struck a coyote in the road.
The 2016 Buick she was driving sustained damage to its front
bumper that was listed at more
than $1,000.

Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Mathue
H. Mapes, Hoyt, possession
of marijuana; sentenced to 15
months imprisonment, suspended; placed on 18 months probation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Steven
A.L. Battles, Holton, two counts
of intimidation of a witness or
victim; sentenced to one year
in jail, suspended; placed on 12
months probation and assessed
court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Bobbi J.
Klahr, Holton, disorderly conduct; sentenced to 30 days in
jail, suspended; assessed court
costs.
State of Kansas vs. Skyler T.
Tosspon, Olathe, possession of
drug paraphernalia; sentenced
to one year in jail, suspended;

placed on 12 months probation
and assessed court costs.
Filed
State of Kansas vs. Trenton J.
Voss, Hays, theft.
State of Kansas vs. Rebecka
A. Morgan, Horton, theft.
State of Kansas vs. A’Drian
Moss, Omaha, Neb., possession
of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia.
State of Kansas vs. Maria B.
Stilley, Lawrence, possession of
methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia, possession of marijuana.
State of Kansas vs. Felicia M.
Hinkle, Topeka, aggravated failure to appear.
State of Kansas vs. Steven M.
Rule Jr., Topeka, theft, fleeing
or attempting to elude a police
officer, interference with law
enforcement-obstruction of official duty, theft.
State of Kansas vs. Joseph
M. Lake, Topeka, theft of property lost, mislaid or delivered by
mistake.
State of Kansas vs. Shawna
M. Greemore, Mayetta, aggravated escape from custody.

• Now establishing propane
“keep-full” routes in
Northern Jackson County, KS
• Call for pre-pay/
contract information
• Trained & CETP certified
employees
• Rental tanks available

1-800-511-0928

Annual

Ice Cream Social
First Christian Church
5th & Wisconsin, Holton
Wednesday, July 27, 2016
Beginning at 4 p.m.
(Preceding the 4-H Fair Parade)
Serving Homemade Ice Cream, Homemade Pie, Hot Dogs and
Chili Dogs, Ham Sandwiches, Nachos with Cheese,
Brownies, Rice Krispie Treats, Cookies, Iced Tea and Water.
Free will offering.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Compiled from the Holton Recorder archives
by Kendra Moppin

5 Years Ago

25 Years Ago

The Denison Reformed Presbyterian Covenanter Church is
celebrating 140 years of serving
the community with several extensive renovations to the church
building, it was reported. The
Reformed Presbyterian Church
is the oldest church in Denison
and one of the oldest in Jackson
County, church members said.
The Pines in Holton is expanding its facility from eight to
12 beds, it has been announced.
This summer and fall, the facility, which is located at 725 Iowa
Ave., is undergoing an addition
and several renovations in order
to open its doors to more residents, it was reported.
Three new teachers have
joined the Holton roster for the
2011-12 school year. They include Sherri Bartel, Tonya Jones
and Matt Goetz.
This spring, Aaric Davis,
Royal Valley High School assistant principal, was chosen by the
USD 337 Board of Education to
serve as the new principal at the
middle school.
This coming school year will
mark Adrianne McDaniel’s fifth
year as an administrator of Jackson Heights USD 335, but it will
also mark the first year to lead the
district as both its superintendent
and its elementary school principal. Also new to the Jackson
Heights roster are teachers Jena
Kramer and Greg Nilges.

Two massive pieces of earthmoving equipment began work
early this week at Holton’s Industrial Park. The 33-acre park
is located just north of Holton
on U.S. Highway 75.
The smell of breakfast cooking will greet students as they
arrive at Holton’s elementary
schools this fall. A new breakfast program will be implemented at the beginning of the school
year, it has been announced.
Two years ago, the city’s municipal water supply in Whiting
was limited to one well that,
when tested, indicated it had
high levels of iron. But this
summer, Whiting finds itself
with access to Rural Water District No. 3, plus a well – one
with good quality water – for
back-up.
For the first time in 10 years,
the Prairie Band Potawatomi
tribe sponsored a health fair last
week to spread awareness on Indian health.

Week of July 24-30, 2011

10 Years Ago

Week of July 24-30, 2006
Paul Becker, the new superintendent at Jackson Heights USD
335, has assumed his new role
for the school year.
The annual Soldier Memorial
Day meal celebrated its 25th anniversary this year. This year’s
meal also featured the new Soldier Cemetery Directory donated
by the So and So Club.
The grand opening of V’s
Consignment Store in Havensville will be held on Saturday,
July 29, it has been announced.
After 14 years as a teacher in
Holton USD 336, Brad Weilert
has been named the new principal at Central Elementary
School.
Mitch Beims has taken over
for Rich Bechard as the Holton
High School athletic director to
begin the 2006-2007 academic
year, it has been reported.
The Jolly Troll, located next
to the bowling center in Holton,
has announced some big changes to the building. There is a new
restroom facility, locker rooms,
video area, paint and décor and
air conditioning and heating.
The new grill is also open, and
will serve lunch and dinner. Chef
is Charlie Ireland.

WRAPS slates
workshop

Week of July 24-30, 1991

50 Years Ago

Week of July 24-30, 1966
Voters of Unified School District 335, in a special election
on Saturday, July 23, gave a
resounding vote of approval to
a $685,000 bond issue for construction of a new high school
building at the Atlas missile site
three miles north of Holton. The
bond proposal was carried by a
vote of 507 to 205.
On Wednesday morning,
July 27, workmen used ropes to
guide a huge propane tank onto
its foundation at the B&P bulk
plant south of Holton as a crane
lowered it into position. The giant tank has a capacity of 30,000
gallons of propane and weighed
70,000 pounds, it was reported.
The annual Netawaka Picnic
will open on Thursday, July 28,
with an evening program featuring the 100th anniversary of the
founding of Netawaka, it has
been announced.

An early Friday fire severely damaged this house at 401 Idaho Ave. in Holton, despite the efforts of the Holton Fire
Department — and the Joplin Blasters professional baseball team, it was reported.
Photo by Brian Sanders

Pro ball team Public Notice
helps fight
(First published in The Holton Fire Station) at 6:00 P.M. on
Friday fire Recorder,
Holton, Kan., on the Prairie Band Potawatomi
Reservation.
Monday, July 25, 2016.)

A professional baseball team
from Missouri passing through
Holton early Friday assisted the
Holton Fire Department in extinguishing a house fire at 401
Idaho Ave., it was reported.
Members of the Joplin Blasters baseball team had reportedly
stopped in Holton while en route
from Iowa to Wichita when they
noticed the house on fire shortly after 1 a.m. and reported it.
A single firefighter responded
to the scene, and Blasters team
members helped the firefighter
unravel a hose and hook it up to
a nearby hydrant, it was noted.
Other firefighters arrived
shortly and were able to bring
the fire under control by about
2:15 a.m., according to a Holton
Fire Department report. The report did not specify the house’s
owner or total fire damages.

H.O.W.D. Council of Churches will sponsor a

Sheila Krohn Benefit

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. • Sunday, July 31, 2016
Onaga Community Center, Onaga, KS

Sheila was diagnosed with Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia in October 2015.
Since then she has courageously fought this devastating illness with
chemo and medications. When the chemo and medications failed,
even causing a stroke, she began treatment with ZYDELIG immunotherapy
with success, but due to tremendous cost, she could only afford about
six weeks of this helpful drug. She needs our prayers and support.
Please come and contribute in any way that you can.
For more information contact Julie Wren at 785-313-2387.

Notice is hereby given that
the Prairie Band Potawatomi
Nation Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on
Tuesday, August 9, 2016 in
conjunction with the regular Potawatomi Plan Board
meeting. The hearing will be
held in the We-Ta-Se Building
Conference Room, located at
15434 K Road (just south of

You’re invited!
Please drop by our office and help
celebrate Marilyn Snider’s
retirement from
American Family Insurance.
Anytime between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, July 29, 2016
102 W. 5th St., Holton
We invite you to help us
thank her for her 20+ years
of dedicated customer service.

(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, July 18, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT
Case No. 16CV46
Court Number:
Pursuant to
K.S.A. Chapter 60
Carrington Mortgage
Services, LLC
Plaintiff,
Vs.Matthew T. Honas; Staci
Honas; John Doe (Tenant/
Occupant); Mary Doe
(Tenant/Occupant),
Defendants.

audits, getting taxpayers
current on their income tax
filing and a wide array of
payroll issues.
If you do not know what to
do about a letter you have
received, please ask your
accountant or come see me
immediately. I address the
issue immediately and get
results quickly and accurately.
Not all accountants deal with
letters from tax authorities,
but I do. If your accountant
does not, bring it to me.
Most of the time it is not a
complicated situation and can
be resolved quickly and
relatively painless. Painless or

The State Of Kansas, to the
above-named
defendants
and the unknown heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, creditors
and assigns of any deceased
defendants; the unknown
spouses of any defendants;
the unknown officers, successors, trustees, creditors and
assigns of any defendants
that are existing, dissolved

(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 25, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT
Plaintiff,
vs.

not, handle the issue right
away or get someone to help
you.
I know my fee for handling
these issues is a small fraction
of the savings on assessed tax
or penalties and interest that
will be charged every month
on the outstanding debt.

BNB Group Inc.
122 E. 5th St.,
Holton, KS 66436
785-364-5134
bnbkansas@gmail.com

A tract of land located in the
West half of the West half of
the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section

All persons interested in
the above premises, and all
persons owning property in
the neighborhood, who desire to be heard either in favor of or against said Special
Use Permit are invited to appear either in person or to be
represented by agent or attorney.
Please
contact
the
Potawatomi Planning Office
at 785-966-2946 for further
information.
L59t5

or dormant corporations; the
unknown executors, administrators, devisees, trustees,
creditors, successors and
assigns of any defendants
that are or were partners or
in partnership; the unknown
guardians, conservators and
trustees of any defendants
that are minors or are under
any legal disability; and the
unknown heirs, executors,
administrators,
devisees,
trustees, creditors and assigns of any person alleged
to be deceased, and all other
persons who are or may be
concerned.
You are notified that a
Petition has been filed in
the District Court of Jackson
County, Kansas, praying to
foreclose a real estate mortgage on the following described real estate:
ALL OF LOTS NUMBER
TWENTY (20), TWENTYONE (21) AND TWENTYTWO (22), BLOCK NUMBER
NINETEEN
(19),
CITY
OF WHITING, JACKSON
COUNTY, KANSAS, commonly known as 507 Third
Street, Whiting, KS 66552
(the “Property”)

and all those defendants
who have not otherwise been
served are required to plead
to the Petition on or before the
29th day of August, 2016, in
the District Court of Jackson
County, Kansas. If you fail to
plead, judgment and decree
will be entered in due course
upon the Petition.
NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information concerning the collection of this debt may be
given without the prior consent of the consumer given
directly to the debt collector
or the express permission of
a court of competent jurisdiction. The debt collector is attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
Prepared By:
SouthLaw, P.C.
Blair T. Gisi (KS #24096)
245 N. Waco, Suite 410
Wichita, KS 67202
(316) 684-7733
(316) 684-7766 (Fax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(190759)
ML57t3
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SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.

Barbara Bontrager, EA, CFE

This hearing concerns a
special use permit for both
a temporary and permanent
mobile housing unit at the
address of 12275 142 Road,
Mayetta, KS. The application
is filed by Julie Vermehren
for a tract of approximately
10 acres more or less as
hereby described, situated in
the County of Jackson, State
of Kansas:

Public Notice

Notice Of Suit

From the desk of...
If you file an income tax
return, payroll reports, or own
a business, then you may have
been a lucky recipient of a
letter from the IRS or state
revenue department. I am
certainly being sarcastic when
I say “lucky.”
These correspondences are
not to be taken lightly and,
definitely, not to be ignored. I
handle these issues all the
time. They have ranged from
verifying income or expenses,
providing additional documentation, setting up installment agreements, applying
for Offer In Compromises,
correspondence audits, full

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BBQ Pork Sandwiches • Cole Slaw • Baked Beans, Chips & Desserts

A

livestock producer workshop will be held Friday, Aug.
19 at the Netawaka Community
Center. The program will include
a tour of the Henry Pagel and Matt
Pagel cattle operation in northern
Jackson County, featuring an alternative water source and various
forages used in their operation.
Speakers will include David
Kraft, NRCS State Range Conser
vationist, talking on “Extending
the Grazing Season,” and KSU
Beef Veterinarian A.J. Tarpoff,
discussing the “Veterinary Feed
Directive.”
Other presenters include David Hallauer and Jody Holthaus,
Meadowlark District Extension
Agents for Jackson County.
This workshop is a collaboration between the Delaware River
WRAPS, Glacial Hills RC&D,
Jackson County Conservation Dis
trict and the Meadowlark Extension
District. Reservations are required
for lunch. For more information,
call (785) 284-3422 or email
kwedel@delawarewraps.com

PRAIRIE BAND
POTAWATOMI NATION

4, Township 9, South Range
15 East of the 6th P.M.,
Jackson County, Kansas

Marcia M. Resseguie a/k/a
Marcia Resseguie; Steven
T. Resseguie; John Doe
(Tenant/Occupant); Mary
Doe (Tenant/Occupant);
Unknown spouse, if any, of
Marcia M. Resseguie a/k/a
Marcia Resseguie,
Defendants.
Case No. 16CV48
Court Number:
Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter
60
NOTICE OF SUIT
THE STATE OF KANSAS,
to the above-named defendants and the unknown heirs,
executors,
administrators,
devisees, trustees, creditors
and assigns of any deceased

defendants; the unknown
spouses of any defendants;
the unknown officers, successors, trustees, creditors and
assigns of any defendants
that are existing, dissolved
or dormant corporations; the
unknown executors, administrators, devisees, trustees,
creditors, successors and
assigns of any defendants
that are or were partners or
in partnership; the unknown
guardians, conservators and
trustees of any defendants
that are minors or are under
any legal disability; and the
unknown heirs, executors,
administrators,
devisees,
trustees, creditors and assigns of any person alleged
to be deceased, and all other
persons who are or may be
concerned.
You are notified that a
Petition has been filed in
the District Court of Jackson
County, Kansas, praying to
foreclose a real estate mortgage on the following described real estate:
Lot 82, Ohio Avenue, City
of Holton, Jackson County,
Kansas, commonly known
as 620 Ohio Avenue, Holton,
KS 66436 (the “Property”)

and all those defendants
who have not otherwise been
served are required to plead
to the Petition on or before
the 5th day of September,
2016, in the District Court
of Jackson County, Kansas.
If you fail to plead, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon the
Petition.
NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information concerning the collection of this debt may be
given without the prior consent of the consumer given
directly to the debt collector
or the express permission of
a court of competent jurisdiction. The debt collector is attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
Prepared By:
SouthLaw, P.C.
Blair T. Gisi (KS #24096)
245 N. Waco, Suite 410
Wichita, KS 67202
(316) 684-7733
(316) 684-7766 (Fax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(187894)
ML59t3
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County roads
here should be
better maintained

Brenner for 61st
District position

Republican Dan Brenner,

59, a Holton native and businessman, is seeking the 61st
District seat of the Kansas
House of Representatives,
which represents most of
Jackson County and Pottawatomie County.
Brenner is deserving of our
vote in the upcoming primary election on Aug. 2 because
he has the right ideas and
also because he is someone
we know and trust.
Brenner believes he can
make a positive difference
for the district and the state
and I believe he can, too.
The easy path to take in
Kansas these days when
seeking a state elected office
is to promise wealthy political donors and Republican
Party leaders led by the governor that you will do as they
say and be a good party soldier.
It is refreshing to have a
candidate like Brenner who
seeks to be a leader, a common sense, independent
thinker.
He wants to work to get the
state back on the right track
for economic prosperity and
success.
Brenner understands small
businesses because he has
owned five retail businesses
and commercial properties
since 1997.
He is also serving his second term on the Holton City
Commission. He genuinely
cares about the 61st District.
Unlike his opponent in this
race who appears to be an
ultra-conservative, Brenner
says the state tax breaks for
limited liability companies
(LLCs), favored by Gov. Sam
Brownback and approved by
the Legislature, need to be
revisited because of the cripplingly negative effects that
the tax breaks are having on
the state economy.
The economic growth that
the tax breaks were envisioned to produce in the state
has not been realized. Four
former Kansas governors are
calling for Gov. Brownback
to admit his tax experiment
was a failure, but to no avail
so far.
Also, unlike his opponent,
Brenner favors expanding
the Medicaid program in the
state.
“We (Kansans) pay tax dollars to the federal government for this (Medicaid) yet
Kansas doesn’t receive any
of it back like other states
do,’’ Brenner said.
Brenner said that as a member of the Holton Community Hospital advisory board
of directors he has seen firsthand how the unwillingness
of the governor and Legislature to expand Medicaid in
the state is hurting rural hospitals such as Holton Community Hospital.
“Other states are using our
money,’’ Brenner said. “We
have more than 150,000 Kansans uninsured. Taxpayers
and consumers of hospitals

are paying for the bills when
other people walk away from
their medical bills. It has cost
hospitals in Kansas nearly
$1.2 billion for unpaid hospital visits and medical bills.’’
Brenner says that, instead
of trying to replace judges
that do not agree with the
governor, he will work to
correctly fund K-12 public
education in the state so the
court system does not have to
get involved in the process.
He has a good idea when
he says Kansas should study
how other surrounding states
fund their K-12 public education systems.
Brenner says his campaign
is not supported by the governor, the Republican Party
Leadership or the wealthy
Koch brothers.
“I do not believe in following the pied piper of politics
path,’’ he says.
While it is unlikely that, if
elected, Brenner and I will
agree on every topic that the
Legislature addresses, I still
favor him for the position
because he understands the
political process and he will
be able to clearly explain his
position on issues.
Here is another thing that I
know about Dan Brenner: If
you or I call him, he will listen to us about our concerns.
He is a reasonable person
who will seek common sense
solutions.
Until Gov. Brownback was
first elected, it was highly
unusual for the state’s Republican Party to even hint
at favoring one Republican
candidate over another in
primary elections. Now, such
tactics are the norm. In Kansas, we have Republicans
and then there are Brownback Republicans.
Dan Brenner’s opponent in
this race, Francis Awerkamp,
35, of St. Marys, does not
know us and we do not know
him.
And the ruthless and truthless campaign mailers sent
out by Awerkamp supporters
that attack Brenner are not
helping Awerkamp’s election
chances.
Dan Brenner, a Jackson
County candidate, is hands
down the best Republican
candidate for the 61st District
House seat in the upcoming
primary election. His more
moderate views will represent us the best. David Powls

By Lee H. Hamilton

The next few weeks in poli-

tics are a little like the All-Star
break in baseball.
With the Republican and
Democratic national conventions occurring, it’s a good time
to step back and assess this
year’s election - which carries
bad news for both parties.
The Republicans
face a steep
electoral
challenge.
If Hillary
Clinton carries Florida
(where polling shows a
very close
race) plus
the District
of Columbia and the 19 states
that have voted Democratic in
each of the last six presidential
elections, she wins.
Yet victory for Donald Trump
is hardly out of the question.
He’ll have to retain the support
he already has from white voters - especially working-class
whites in swing states - and try
to make some inroads among
non-white voters. He’ll also
need to hope that any third-party candidates take more votes
away from Clinton than from
him.
Trump floated through the Republican primaries by tackling
the anger and discontent that
course through this year’s electorate.
His talk about a broken system
and his emphatic, brash style
appeal to a lot of people. His
ability to dominate news coverage without spending much on
advertising has been extraordinary.
And even though he’s passed
through a difficult period for his
campaign, the polls have grown

Public Notice

quite close.
On the other hand, the Republican Party is splintered and off
its game. Its leaders are having
a difficult time with a Trump
candidacy. A sizable number of
GOP stars are finding excuses
not to attend the convention,
which is remarkable.
Conventions are where parties fire up the faithful and gird
for the general election; to find
elected officials staying away
is clearly a problem. And any
revolt at the convention will be
messy - though fortunately for
the GOP, the months from August to November are an eternity in politics.
Yet the Democrats should take
no comfort from this state of
affairs. For starters, below the
presidential level the party is
struggling.
Since 2008, Democrats have
lost 69 seats in the U.S. House,
13 Senate seats, 12 governorships, and more 900 seats i State
Legislatures. Nor do they have
much of a bench. The two most
prominent Democrats this year,
Clinton and Sen. Bernie Sanders, are both senior citizens:
Clinton is 68, Sanders 74. Despite President Obama’s relative
youth, his years in office did not
usher in a new generation of national Democratic leadership.
And while Clinton’s path to
the presidency may be wider
than Trump’s, that doesn’t
mean she’s a strong candidate
- at least, not for this particular
year.
She’s put out carefully
thought-through, even impressive position papers on a wide
variety of current issues that get
very little attention in the press.
At a moment when voters clearly want change, she appears to
favor incrementalism as the way
to get things done in Washington.

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice
You are hereby notified
that on July 13, 2016, a
Petition for Probate of
Last Will and Testament
and Issuance of Letters
Testamentary was filed
in this Court by Donneta P. Brown, executrix named in the Last
Will and Testament of
Susan A. Denton, praying the Will filed with the
Petition be admitted to
probate and record; petitioner be appointed as
executrix without bond;
and petitioner be granted Letters Testamentary.
You are required to file
your written defenses
thereto on or before
August 9, 2016 at 8:30
o’clock a.m. in the District
Court of Jackson County, Kansas, at Holton,

Public
Notice
IN THE DISTRICT

COURT OF JACKSON
COUNTY,
KANSAS

Case No. 2016 PR23

Public Notice

NOTICE:

Pre-inked Stamps
Self-inking Stamps
Daters
Markers

American voters’ mood is anti-Washington

(First published in The
Holton Recorder, Holton,
Kan., on Monday, July
18, 2016.)
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Name Tags
Awards
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In the Matter of the
Estate of Susan A.
Denton, deceased

NOTICE OF HEARING
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

THE HOLTON

RECORDER
Serving the Jackson County community for 149 years

Kansas, at which time
and place the cause will
be heard. Should you
fail to file your written
defenses, judgment and
decree will be entered
in due course upon the
petition.
All creditors are notified
to exhibit their demands
against the Estate within
the latter of four months
from the date of the first
publication of this notice
under K.S.A. 59-2236
and amendments thereto, or if the identity of the
creditor is known or reasonably ascertainable,
30 days after actual notice was given as provided by law, and if their
demands are not thus
exhibited, they shall be
forever barred.

_______________
AUGUST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
DUE NOW. THANKS!

Donneta P. Brown, Petitioner

Alexandria S. Morrissey
#23966
111 W. 4th, Box 366
Holton, Kansas 66436
785-364-0158
Attorney for Petitioner

ML57t3
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Even when it upsets and overwhelms us,
truth above all.

And despite the FBI’s decision that it wouldn’t bring criminal charges on her handling of
emails when she was Secretary
of State, the issue is clearly dogging her.
She went into this election
facing a lot of voters who simply didn’t trust her, and that has
only gotten worse. In politics,
you cannot talk someone into
trusting you - you have to earn
it, inch by inch.
Moreover, if Trump faces
tough arithmetic in the electoral
college, Clinton faces her own
difficult equation: It is extremely hard for a political party to
win a third consecutive term in
the White House.
It happened 28 years ago,
when George H.W. Bush succeeded Ronald Reagan. The
last candidate before that was
Franklin Roosevelt, in 1940.
The British vote on Brexit is
a reminder that resentments and
anger can fly under the radar.
And Washington, where there’s
money everywhere you turn, is
a ripe target for “take-our-country-back’’ populism.
The anti-establishment, antiWashington mood captured by
both Sanders and Trump should
make both parties uneasy.
But then, so should the course
of this election, which has put
a premium on sound and fury
at the cost of true engagement
with the issues confronting the
country. On that score, we all
lose.
Note: Lee Hamilton is a senior
advisor for the Indiana University Center on Representative
Government; a distinguished
scholar, IU School of Global
and International Studies; and a
professor of practice, IU School
of Public and Environmental
Affairs. He was a member of the
U.S. House of Representatives
for 34 years.

A few weeks ago, I attended a funeral in another
county. At the end of the service, the funeral director was
giving directions to the cemetery, which was in Jackson
County. He advised that they
might want to slow down at
a certain road, due to rough
roads, as they would be entering Jackson County.
I ponder why Jackson
County roads are different
from the roads surrounding?
Is it lack of “know how?”
Lack of funds? Or too many
other interesting ways to
spend the taxpayers’ money?
Maybe some of all three?
I read The Holton Recorder
weekly to see what’s going
on with the county commissioners and road crew, and
try to figure out how our tax
money is being spent.
This week, I read that there
has been $432,900 spent on
the new shop with $32,375
more in question for a water
line.
I have not seen this shop,
but it sounds like quite a fancy place. I’m wondering how
did the county get by all of
these years with the shop that
it had?
I suppose it was deteriorating, just like my house, but
I’ll make do, with repairs,
like the other taxpayers,
because we don’t get a tax
break.
If the equipment is not being used a lot more in other
sections of the county than
it is used in the southeastern
part, there shouldn’t be many
breakdowns.
Whatever happened to
genuine maintenance of the
roads? Now the roads are
“spot rocked” and “spot graded,” and in between the spots,
when we get one inch of rain,
we have “mud” spots.
Those other counties have
several inches of white
gravel or small rock on their
roads, solid. There’s no “spot
grading” or rocking. They
also have few windrows that
I have seen. If they can have
good roads, why can’t Jackson County?
It’s plain perturbing to pay
the high taxes that we pay,
and we don’t have decent
roads to travel on. The roads
are a disgrace to Jackson
County.
Virginia Penry
Meriden
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Family Life
Dodge

Ramirez

Timothy Charles “Wap ship
shi” Ramirez, 62, Mayetta, died
Saturday, July 23, 2016, at St.
Francis Hospital in Topeka.
He was born April 17, 1954, in
Holton, the son of Tomas Ramirez and Maxine M. Nozhackum.
He had lived on the Prairie Band
Reservation all of his life.
Mr. Ramirez served in the
U.S. Army during the Vietnam
War with the 82nd Airborne
Division. He worked for Prairie
Band Potawatomi Nation as road
and bridge director for more than
27 years.
He was a member of the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation and
We-Ta-Se American Legion Post
410.
He married Jackie Mitchell on
March 28, 1991, in Las Vegas,
Nev. She survives.
Other survivors include a
daughter, Angela Wahquahboshkuk Mosqueda, Topeka; a son,
Joe Wishteyah, Mayetta; four
sisters, Linda Tecumseh, Mayetta, Beatrice Ramirez, Taos,
N.M., Brenda Nozhackum, Mayetta, and Rita Ramirez, Horton; a
grandson, Kehdemko Tyler Bell;
a granddaughter, Kishno Bell;
and a great-grandson, Drayden
Bell. He was preceded in death
by his parents; a son, Clint
Wahquahboshkuk; three brothers, Thomas A. Ramirez, Merlin
Ramirez and Rueben Ramirez;
and a sister, Angie Ramirez.
Dinner and wake services
will be held this evening at Nozhackum Hall west of Mayetta.
Family and friends will follow
in procession at 10 a.m. Tuesday
to Mitchell Cemetery for burial
with military honors. Mercer
Funeral Home in Holton is in
charge of arrangements.
Holton Recorder 7/25/16

Obituary guideline

When submitting obituaries to
be printed in The Recorder, we
request that obituaries are sent
by the mortuary or funeral home
handling funeral arrangements.
Have the mortuary or funeral
home contact us at (785) 3643141 or e-mail holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net

Wabaunsee

Louis Joseph “Bozo” Wabaun
see, 82, Topeka, died Saturday,
July 23, 2016 at his home.
He was born Jan. 13, 1934, in
Mayetta, the son of Louis Andrew and Catherine (Shoptese)
Wabaunsee. He graduated from
Marty Indian School in South
Dakota in 1951.
Mr. Wabaunsee served in the
U.S. Army from 1956 to 1958.
He lived most of his life in the
Topeka area, working in drywall
construction and carpentry.
He was a member of the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation. He
attended St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church in Topeka, Our Lady of
the Snows Catholic Church in
Mayetta and other various Catholic churches in the area. He also
attended Holy Hour Adoration at
St. Joseph’s Mother Teresa and
also helped with Bible study at
Our Lady of the Snows.
He married Judith Hale on
May 17, 1966, in Topeka. She
survives.
Other survivors include a
daughter, Ursula Fish, Topeka;
four grandchildren, Natalie Fish,
Ishta Wabaunsee, Madison Wabaunsee and Amayah Wabaunsee; and a sister, Anita Goslin,
Mayetta. He was preceded in
death by his parents; a son, James
Louis Wabaunsee; three sisters,
Angie Wabnum, Rita Matsapto
and Norma Jean Evans; and two
brothers, Rapheal “Corky” Wabaunsee and Llewellyn Wabaunsee.
Mass of Christian burial will
be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday
at St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church in Mayetta. Burial with
military honors will follow in
Shipshee Cemetery. A rosary
will be recited at 6 p.m. Tuesday
with visitation to follow at Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. A
meal for friends and family will
be served at the old Bingo Hall
next to the Government Center
following the burial.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Our Lady of the
Snows Catholic Church, sent in
care of Mercer Funeral Home,
P.O. Box 270, Holton, KS 66436.
Holton Recorder 7/25/16

Delia City Council holds July meeting
By Isabel Bogowith
City Clerk
Mayor Don Trimble called
the Delia City Council meeting
to order at 7:05 p.m. on Monday, July 11. Present were Mayor
Don Trimble, council members
Donna Knehans, Evelyn Shibler
and Denise Meltz, treasurer Nikki
Dohrman and city clerk Isabel Bogowith. Chris Gordon, representing Delia Fire, was also present.
Not present were council members
John Nitsch and Molly Robb and
attorney Scott Hesse.
Bogowith read June 2016’s
minutes. Meltz moved to approve
the June minutes. Knehans seconded and the motion carried.
Dohrman presented the financial report. Meltz moved to pay
the bills and accept the financial

report as presented. Knehans seconded the motion, which carried.
Meltz moved to adopt Resolution 16-1. Shibler seconded and
the motion carried.
Meltz moved to purchase a new
air conditioning unit for Delia’s
office. Knehans seconded. The
motion carried.
Gordon informed the council
that Delia Fire had an ISO inspection on June 16. Results will be
sent in two months.
Meltz moved to adjourn the
meeting at 7:40 p.m. Shibler seconded the motion, which carried.
The next regular council meeting will be held at 7 p.m. on Aug.
8. A budget meeting will precede
the regular council meeting at 6:30
p.m. Meetings are open to the public.

ROCKS TELL STORIES!
Saturday, July 30 • 3-5 p.m.
Banner Creek Science Center
$5 Fee per person • Age: 10 yrs. & older
(Limited to 20 participants)

ABOUT THE PRESENTER:
Linda Pickett, PhD., is a broadly-trained geologist and engineer. She
taught classes in geology at Washburn University and The University of
Nebraska – Lincoln for several years. She also worked for the U.S. Geological
Survey (Kansas Water Science Center) for four years. Pickett is currently
working for the University of Nebraska – Lincoln as an Energy Engineer
where she implements energy-saving projects for buildings on campus.
ABOUT THE WORKSHOP:
When you look at a rock carefully you can discover much about its history.
Where did it form? Maybe it was made in an ocean, or under a volcano!
What is it made of? Has it traveled a long way from where it formed to
where it was found? Was it always a rock? During this workshop we will look
at some of the different types of rocks found in Kansas and, using some tools
commonly used by geologists, we will learn some of their stories.

This advertisement sponsored by:

1603 W 4th St., Holton, KS • (785) 364-3205 • www.chcsks.org

Emily S. Dodge, 97, formerly
of Rossville and Delia, died Saturday, July 23, 2016, at Presbyterian Manor in Topeka.
She was born April 15, 1919,
south of Delia, the daughter of
Ignac and Veronica Hejtmanek
Horak. She graduated from
Goldenrod Country School
and from Delia High School in
1937.
Mrs. Dodge worked in Topeka before starting work at the
Delia Post Office in 1959 and
retiring after 20 years of service
in 1979. She and her husband
also farmed in the Delia area
from 1946 until 2004, when
they moved to Rossville and
later to Topeka.
She was a member of Delia
Presbyterian Church and graduated from the Menninger Bible
Course.
She married Leonard Dodge
on Sept. 1, 1940, in Topeka. He
died Feb. 11, 2011. She also
was preceded in death by her
parents, five siblings and two
grandsons.
Survivors include a son, Jim
Dodge and wife Janet, Rossville; a daughter, Joanne Bruce
and husband Mike, Huntsville,
Texas; two sisters, Irene Collett, Washington, and Esther
Wehner, Rossville; four grandchildren, David Dodge and wife
Colleen, Karen Manhart and
husband Jerry, Kevin Bruce and
Stehphanie Bruce; nine greatgrandchildren, Casey, Darrin
and Danielle Dodge, Abbie and
Chad Manhart and Maddison,
Regan, Damian and Malcom
Bruce; a great-great-grandson,
Adam Boudreau; and many
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
at 10 a.m. Thursday at Piper
Funeral Home in St. Marys.
Interment will be held in Delia
Cemetery. Mrs. Dodge will lie
in state and family will receive
friends from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the funeral home.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Delia Presbyterian
Church, The Good Samaritan
Fund at Presbyterian Manor or
Grace Hospice, sent in care of
Piper Funeral Home, 714 Maple
St., St. Marys, KS 66536.
Holton Recorder 7/25/16
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Keep the elderly safe in summer
By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Family Life
When it’s county fair time,
the hot days of summer are here
and it is important to be aware
of the health
risks
that
higher temperatures
can
bring.
Older adults
and people
with chronic
medical conditions are
particularly
susceptible
to hyperthermia and other heatrelated illnesses.
The National Institute on
Aging (NIA) offers advice to
help combat the dangers of hot
weather. Heat fatigue, heat syncope (sudden dizziness after
prolonged exposure to the heat),
heat cramps, heat exhaustion
and heat stroke are forms of hy-

Fuel prices
staying down

Average retail gasoline prices
in Kansas have fallen 2.4 cents
per gallon in the past week, averaging $2.01 per gallon on
Sunday, according to GasBuddy.
com’s daily survey of 1,329 gas
outlets in Kansas. This compares
with the national average that has
fallen 4.5 cents per gallon in the
last week to $2.15 per gallon,
according to the gasoline pricemonitoring Web site.
Including the change in gas
prices in Kansas during the past
week, prices on Sunday were
61.7 cents per gallon lower than
the same day a year ago and are
13.6 cents per gallon lower than
a month ago. The national average has decreased 15.7 cents per
gallon during the last month and
stands 56.6 cents per gallon lower
than the same day one year ago.
“I foresee that excluding a major hurricane or other disruption,
we are very likely to see many
more states with average prices
falling under $2 per gallon by
Halloween. Truth be told, however, that really isn’t a far stretch,
considering two out of five stations nationally and 11 states are
already there,” said Patrick DeHaan, senior petroleum analyst
for GasBuddy.com

Buck’s Grove
By Betty Bernritter

Jack Bernritter rang the bell

at Buck’s Grove United Methodist Church on Sunday morning, July 17.
As Althea Fordham played
the prelude, Mary Ringel lighted the altar candles.
Lay servant Charlotte Milroy asked for announcements
and led the congregation in the
call to worship, opening prayer,
Psalm 82 and the mission statement.
Charlotte read scripture from
Amos 8:1-2 and Colossians
1:15-28.
Althea played hymns “Come,
We That Love The Lord,”
“Nearer, My God, To Thee” and
“Where He Leads Me.”
Theresa Rieschick provided
a special by playing a CD by
The Oak Ridge Boys, “Father, I
Stretch My Hands To Thee.”
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Charlotte read the gospel
scripture from Luke 10:38-42
thus titling her sermon, “Martha
and Mary.” How many of us are
like Martha that do not take the
time to listen to the calling of
Jesus? Let us be more like Mary
and sit at the feet of Jesus and
learn from the Master.
Communion was provided by
Charlotte and assisted by Joyce
Immenschuh.
Wayne Rieschick and Jack
Bernritter accepted he offering
and the service closed by singing “Come Oh Lord.”
Joyce led Bible study for
those of the congregation that
chose to stay.
Note: The fifth Sunday service on July 31 will be held at
Circleville United Methodist
Church. Brunch will be at 9
a.m. with the worship service at
10 a.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Mayetta Cemetery Board will have its annual meeting
Thursday, July 28, 2016, at 7 p.m. at the Mayetta City Hall.
The election of one board member will be held, and the
proposed 2017 budget will be voted on. We are in need of a
person or persons to learn the duties of the cemetery sexton.
These include the conducting and recording of burials and
overseeing the maintenance of the cemetery grounds.
For more information call 785-966-2300.

perthermia, which is caused by
a failure of the body’s heat-regulating mechanisms to deal with
a hot environment. The combination of individual lifestyle,
general health and high temperatures can increase older adults’
risk for heat-related problems.
Lifestyle factors can include
not drinking enough fluids, living in housing without air conditioning, lack of mobility and
access to transportation, overdressing, visiting overcrowded
places and not understanding
how to respond to hot weather
conditions.
On hot and humid days, older
people, particularly those with
chronic medical conditions
like heart disease and diabetes,
should stay indoors in cooler
spaces. People without air conditioners should go to places
that do have air conditioning,
such as senior centers and libraries.
There are many things that
can increase risk for hyperthermia, including dehydration;
age-related changes to the skin
such as poor blood circulation
and inefficient sweat production; and use of multiple medications – it is important, however, to continue to take prescribed
medication and discuss possible
problems with a physician.

Other things that can increase
risk for hyperthermia include
reduced sweating caused by
medications such as diuretics,
sedatives, tranquilizers and certain heart and blood pressure
drugs; high blood pressure or
other health conditions that require changes in diet (people
on salt-restricted diets may be
at increased risk, however, salt
pills should not be used without
first consulting a doctor).
Other things that increase
risk are heart, lung and kidney
diseases, as well as any illness
that causes general weakness or
fever; being substantially overweight or underweight; and alcohol use.
Heat stroke is a life-threatening form of hyperthermia. It
occurs when the body is overwhelmed by heat and unable to
control its temperature. Signs
and symptoms of heat stroke
include a significant increase
in body temperature (generally
above 104 degrees Fahrenheit),
mental status changes (like confusion or combativeness), strong
rapid pulse, dry flushed skin,
lack of sweating, feeling faint,
staggering or coma. It is critical
to seek immediate emergency
medical attention for a person
with heat stroke symptoms, especially an older adult.

Jackson County Republicans
are invited to the
Hutchins Building,
Wednesday, July 27th,
from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
to visit with fellow Republicans
and candidates.
Come join us for lemonade and cookies
prior to the parade.
(Political ad paid for by Becky Hutchins.)

South Side of Square – Holton

‘
Gifts & Decor
785-362-7111
Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 10-2
Sun. & Mon.
Closed

FEATURED ITEM OF THE WEEK:

‘
25% Off All Summer Decor
Only valid thru July 30, 2016

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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SPORTS Monday

Holton native honored for leading Maine track & field meets
Editor’s note: The photo and
story here are being reprinted
from the Bangor Daily News of
Bangor, Maine.
Mary Kathryn (Arnold) Cady
is a Holton native who graduated from Holton High School
in 1967. She is a sister of local
residents Allen Arnold, Richard
Arnold and Barbara Mattox.
Mary was the first female
student at The University of
Kansas to graduate from the
school’s ROTC program, it was
reported.
She was a journalism major in college and worked for
her hometown newspaper, The
Holton Recorder.
--Mary Cady is often reminded
by her children that she was
born too soon.
Too soon, that is, to have been
able to compete in track and
field, a sport that was wildly
popular in her native Kansas.
But with Title IX still nearly
a decade from implementation,
there were no opportunities for
girls in the 1960s.
“There were no sports for
girls in high school when I was
in school,” said Cady, who grew
up on a farm in Holton, located
about an hour from The University of Kansas.
“Growing up, I used to play
football and baseball with my
brothers, yet there were no organized sports for girls,” the
Orono, Maine resident said.
Cady nonetheless developed
a passion for track and field,
one that was influenced by the
presence of legendary runner
Jim Ryun, who is a native of
Wichita.
“I was in high school when
Jim Ryun was setting the world
record in the mile (and the 800
and 1,500 meters) and was going to the Olympics,” Cady explained. “He went to KU to run
and I saw him run there.”
Cady and her friends did do
some jumping — on the football
sidelines while serving as cheerleaders. And she enjoyed one
shining moment on the track.
“I still have the blue ribbon
from my grade-school 50-yard
dash when I won first place,”
she said proudly.
Inspiration in the infield
The lack of a competitive career has not stopped Cady from
exerting her considerable influence on Maine’s high school
track and field community.

For nearly three decades, she
has been a fixture as a meet director and organizer for events
in the Penobscot Valley Conference-Eastern Maine Indoor
Track League and for a handful
of area high schools as well as
youth summer events.
She also is a Master Certified
Official for USA Track & Field
and has directed Maine Principals’ Association championship
meets.
“She’s very professional about
the way she does things and has
high expectations,” said former Brewer High School coach
Dave Jeffrey, who now runs
Brewer Timing Services.
“The bottom line is, she wants
to have the absolutely best experience for our kids as she possibly can,” he said.
Last spring, Cady began to reduce her involvement as a meet
director. That included handing
over the reins at Orono High
School, where she has run meets
for 28 years.
“I never thought the day
would come that she would stop
directing meets for Orono High
School,” said Red Riots coach
Chris Libby.
“She’s one of the big reasons
why things have been so good
for eastern Maine kids in track
and field,” he added.
Cady also relinquished responsibility for the PVC championship meets, instead serving
as an assistant for her heir apparent, Sarah Shorette.
Never one to leave loose ends,
Cady wants to make sure things
will continue to run smoothly in
her absence.
“As I said to (Orono athletic
administrator) Mike Archer, do
you want me to drop dead on
a track some day and have nobody know how to do things, or
wouldn’t it be better if I started
training people and mentoring
them and be there to answer
questions?” she quipped.
Cady still enjoys directing
meets and interacting with athletes, coaches and officials, but
at 66 she knows a change is
coming.
“It’s just time for other people around here to learn to do
things,” Cady said.
Call of duty
Cady and husband Rob, who
had met at Fort Riley in Kansas
while in the Army, moved to
Maine in 1983.
Three years later, she took a

track and field officiating class
through Orono Adult Education.
She debuted as a meet director
in 1988 when Orono High athletic administrator Nelson Beaudoin needed someone to run
a meet.
“He handed me a score sheet,
an order of events, a microphone
and said, ‘you’re in charge.’”
The complexities of organizing and running a track meet
meshed perfectly with Cady’s
skill set. Turns out she likes being in charge.
“The military background
didn’t hurt,” she said. “I’m organized, I pay attention to details
and I know how to tell people
what to do.
“Fortunately,
microphones
don’t bother me because I had
done command briefings when
I was in the Army,” added the
former public affairs officer,
who retired from the Army Reserves in 1995 as a Lieutenant
Colonel.
Cady learned the nuances of
track and field from area coaches, including Cliff McCormick,
Jeffrey, Rod White and Glendon
Rand.
“They were the ones who really helped me learn to be a good
meet director,” she said.
Cady earned a reputation
as a no-nonsense meet director who makes sure things are
done right. She doesn’t allow
mistakes or sloppy handling of
situations negatively impact the
athletes or the meet.
“She’s so precise,” said White,
the longtime Old Town coach.
“You don’t always agree with
some of the things she says, but
she’s usually right and the management of the meet is going to
be perfect.”
Cady’s unmistakeable voice
has been effective in getting
the intended results, whether
to shoo spectators out of the
competition area or to beckon
a coach for a discussion about a
ruling or other situation.
“When she comes over that
microphone and she says, ‘Chris
Libby, please report to the officials table,’ that means I’m in
deep crap, I’ve done something
that has displeased her greatly,”
Libby said with a laugh.
“Through that rough exterior
is pretty much a softy, especially
when it comes to kids,” Jeffrey
said. “She barks, but she doesn’t
bite very much.”
All for the kids

SPORTS Wednesday

Peace & Dignity Journeys 2016

Cady’s efforts are geared toward making sure the athletes
and coaches are able to concentrate on what they’re doing
without having to worry about
whether entries were logged
properly, events are being
judged correctly or that the meet
is on schedule.
Many years ago, Cady received a thank-you note from
former Sumner High School
runner Parker Pruett, who went
on to compete at Dartmouth
College.
“He made a comment in there
that, ‘when meets are run well,
I run well and I thank you for
running good meets,’” she recalled.
“I just want the kids to concentrate on their running and
their jumping and their competition and not worry about how
the meet is going or how it’s going to be run,” Cady added.
That is accomplished, she
said, by building an extensive
network of qualified and dedicated officials. It’s a group that
includes many former area athletes.
“I’ve been very pleased with
a lot of the young officials that
we’re getting. It takes a lot of
people to run a track meet and
do it right,” said Cady, who also
has hosted USATF officiating
clinics in Orono for more than
10 years.
“You can guarantee when you
go to a Mary Cady track meet

that it’s going to be run very
well, and that means it’s going
to be efficient, it’s going to be
fair, the rules interpretations are
going to be done right,” Libby
said.
One for the girls
For Cady, perhaps the most rewarding aspect of working track
meets is watching the continued
development of girls and women in the sport.
With sports not an option,
Cady instead honed a talent as
a markswoman and competed
on the Kansas rifle team for
three years. She was the Big 8
champion as a junior. It was that
skill that opened the door to the
Women’s Army Corps Student
Officer Program and a career in
the military.
Cady lives vicariously through
PVC-EMITL athletes, many of
whom have gone on to excel at
the collegiate level.
“I think how far we’ve come
and how advanced the girls
are,” she said.
“I really just enjoy watching
the girls and what they can accomplish and the records they
set and all the events that they
do,” Cady added.
Cady harkened back to days
when Maine girls weren’t allowed to participate in the pole
vault because of safety concerns. The EMITL then became
the first league in Maine to let
girls compete in the event.
“I’m going to finally admit

it, kids. Pole vault is my favorite track event,” Cady said.
“It’s just awesome to see what
they’re doing.”
Cady is not stepping away
from track completely. In addition to working for Brewer Timing Services handling entries
and the Hy-Tek Meet Manager
software, she is expected to return as the director of the PVCEMITL and will continue to
help out coaches as needed next
spring.
She also takes entries and
compiles the results for University of Maine home meets and
is running some youth summer
events.
“She’s just been amazing,”
White said. “I’m hoping she
keeps her foot in the door a little
bit.”
_________

On Saturday, July 16, Thun-

Matt Haid of Ozawkie took
first place out of 23 total racers.
Brad Labonte of Lecompton
took second place.
Michael Pepper of Lakin took
third place.
Brandon
Conkwright
of
Wamego was the heat three winner and finished in 12th place.
Mark Ronnebaum of Centralia
was the heat two winner and he
finished in fifth place.
Jim Powell of Lecompton was
the heat one winner and he finished in 23rd place.
N. Sportmods-A Main
Brain Murphy of Carbondale
finished in first place over 25
total racers and he was the heat
one winner.

Kyle Stallbaumer of Tecumseh took second place.
Shawn Harker of Nebraska
City, Neb. took third place and
was the heat two winner.
Austin Charles of Basehor
took fourth place and was the
heat three winner.
Hobby Stocks-A Main
Larry Bouton of Topeka took
first place out of 16 total racers
and was the heat two winner.
Ryan Sutter of Rock Port, Mo.
finished in second place.
Tyler Garst of Topeka took
third place.
Koby Minnis of Topeka was
the heat one winner and finished
in eighth place.

By Michael Powls

der Hill Speedway hosted their
weekly races.
Modified-A Main
Jordan Grabouski of Beatrice,
Neb. took first place out of 21
total racers.
Justin Jurgens of Cortland,
Neb. was the heat three winner
and he took sixth place.
Steven Bowers Jr. of Topeka
was the heat two winner and he
took 10th place.
Darron Fuqua of Mayetta was
the heat one winner and he took
second place.
Josh Blumer of Marysville
took third place
Stock Car-A Main

URA/IRA

The Holton Recorder, as always,
offers to publish the following
write-ups and photos for FREE!

URA/IRA
Circleville
Saddle Club
Arena
Circleville, KS

For Monday’s paper, Fridays at Noon.
For Wednesday’s paper, Tuesdays at Noon.
Phone (785) 364-3141 for additional information.

Thank You.

Dance to
follow on
Saturday
night

Friday, July 29 & Sat., July 30, 2016
8 P.M. START • GATE OPENS AT 6 P.M.
Advance Tickets:
$8 Adults/$5 Ages 4-12

On Sale NOW at
The Farmers State Bank in Holton
Mutton
Bustin’

Tickets At Gate: $10/$5

E STUF
E
F
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!!

fourth annual

DEADLINES ...
Here’s ours at The Holton Recorder:

Mary
(Arnold)
Cady,
shown in the photo above,
checks results at the Penobscot Valley Conference
Freshman Championship
Meet at Cameron Stadium
in Bangor, Maine. A Holton
native, Mary is a longtime
USA Track and Field official and Penobscot Valley Conference track and
field meet director who has
been a steadying force in
running meets and promoting local athletes for many
years.
BDN photo

Thunder Hill Speedway results given

Circleville Saddle Club presents

A relay of runners from Peace & Dignity Journeys 2016 ran through Jackson County on Friday morning on their way to the Prairie Band Potawatomi
reservation. The event is an intertribal prayer run that began on May 1. One
group of runners launched from Chichaloon, Alaska and another from Tierra
del Fuego, Argentina. The two groups will merge in Panama as a symbol
of unification of the native people of North and South America. The runner
above is shown entering the north city limits of Holton along U.S. Highway
75.
Photo by Ali Holcomb

__

Engagement photo
and write-up
Wedding photo
and write-up
Anniversary photo
and write-up (25, 50+ yrs.)
Card shower photo
and write-up (age 80+)

Youth
Steer
Riding

Club/organization news

Concessions on Site • Lawn Chairs Welcome
Call In: Monday, July 25, 2016 • 10 a.m.-3 p.m. • 620-625-2425
Advertisement paid in part by Jackson County Tourism.

364-3141 • 109 W. 4th St./PO Box 311
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Holton, KS 66436
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Congresswoman Jenkins reports on activities

By Lynn Jenkins
U.S. House of Representatives
R-Kansas
Kansans understand our tax
code is broken. There are not
many folks who want to defend
the status quo.
For decades, Americans have
labored on, as our cumbersome,
complicated,
costly tax
code has reduced jobs
and
hurt
innovation.
To
fix
these problems, House
Republicans have
proposed a
tax reform
plan. It is
comprised
of policies that are based on
commonsense principles everyone can agree on: rewarding
hard work, stimulating growth,
building a fairer, flatter tax code
and holding the IRS in check.
———
In the year since the Iran
Nuclear Agreement deal was
struck, Iran has continued to
be the leading state-sponsor of
terrorism in the world. Just recently, Iran chose to test ballistic missiles that clearly violated
the spirit of the agreement and
shows that in no way is it committed to becoming a peaceful
part of the global community.
House
Republicans
are
committed to protecting the

New Life
Church
By Janice Kneisley
On Sunday, July 17, at New
Life Church of the Nazarene,
Pastor Kevin Kneisley preached
on facing anger head on. He
said that if we model how Jesus
dealt with anger, then we can
find ourselves living more and
more in God’s peace.
When we start to forgive and
resolve relationship conflicts
we find security and strength in
God’s love and we then become
a blessing to others, much the
way Jesus handled his own anger in John 2:13-16.
Pastor then used an acronym
to help approach anger like
God: FACE ANGER.
“Feel the anger, Ask yourself
questions as why you are angry,
Consider the cause, Explore
God’s methodology and how to
deal with it. Affirm the relationship, Negotiate the relationship
with ‘I feel’ statements, Guard
the volume level, Establish resolve and Release the person.”
In announcements, Pastor
Kneisley said Manna House, a
free supper for those in need of
a hot meal, will not be held for
the month of July due to scheduling conflicts. The church instead donated food items to the
Jackson County Food Pantry.
Kneisley said to call the church
at 364-3642 for further information or look in the newspaper
for details for August Manna
House.
The Christian Motorcycle
Association (CMA) will hold
a service at New Life on Sunday, Aug. 21, followed by a
cookout. The vision of CMA is
evangelistic outreach. Kneisley
said dozens of motorcycles are
scheduled to roar into town on
that Sunday.

American people from this
hostile nation and that is why I
voted in support of the Iran Accountability Act to compel the
Obama administration to take
real steps to curb Iran’s dangerous behavior.
———
The House recently passed the
Federal Aviation Administration
Reauthorization Act of 2016.
This bill was far from perfect
and Congress continues to work
towards long-term FAA reforms
that provide the certainty and
security our aviation systems
need. Still, this FAA extension
provides useful improvements
for the security of our aviation
systems and benefits our nation’s pilots.
However, I am disappointed
that crucial reforms for America’s aviation manufacturers
were left out — reforms which
are needed to keep our manufacturers competitive globally.
Manufacturers in Kansas and
nationwide would benefit from
certification reforms and I will
continue working to see those bi
partisan measures enacted.
———
Recently I hosted House
Speaker Paul Ryan for the second installment of my annual
lecture series for Congressional
interns. It was a standing-roomonly crowd as Ryan discussed
what is happening in Congress
and what the interns can do to
get better involved and make a
difference.
———
I had a great time meeting

ATCHISON

with LaVerne Epps, the Executive Chairman of the Bioscience
and Technology Business Center at the University of Kansas.
Epps told me about all the great
work the BTBC is doing and
how the BTBC has created 200
jobs for the local economy in
Lawrence!
———
It was great to meet with
Larisa
White,
Madeline
Hatesohl and Cassidy Harden,
all high school students from
eastern Kansas. The girls were
in town for a constitutional summer camp sponsored by the Bill
of Rights Institution — which
sounds like an amazing summer
experience!
———
I am honored to accept the
Legislator of the Year award
from the National Association
of Trailer Manufacturers this
week. Trailer manufacturers in
Kansas and across the country
provide good paying jobs in our
communities and I was pleased
to help move their priorities in
last year’s long-term highway
bill reauthorization.
———
I enjoyed speaking with
members of the Kansas Grain
and Feed Association and the
Kansas Agribusiness Retailers
Association while they were
in Washington to discuss their
day-to-day operations and legislative priorities.
The one thing I hear the most
from my constituents across
eastern Kansas is the daily
struggle which businesses like

SCHEDULE

August 2-6, 2016 • Effingham, KS

THURSDAY, JULY 21
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
Home Environment & Tour Judging (Time TBA) 8 a.m.: 4-H Bucket Calf Judging-Show Arena
9:30 a.m.: 4-H and Open Dairy Cattle and Goat
MONDAY, JULY 29
Judging-Show Arena
Livestock entries due to Extension office
10:15 a.m.: Breeding Cattle Show after Dairy
TUESDAY, JULY 26
9 a.m.: Clothing, Fiber Arts, Performing Arts & 4-H Classes-Show Arena; Market Steer / ShowmanshipShow Arena
Style Revue Judging, Demonstrations and
3:30 p.m.: Register Kiddee Pedal Power ContestConsumer Judging Contest #2 - ACCJSHS
Shelter House
FRIDAY, JULY 29
4:30 p.m.: Kiddee Pedal Power Contest - Shelter
9 a.m.: 4-H Arts & Crafts, Consumer Judging
House-Atchison Co. Farm Bureau, and Bob Chew,
Contest #3, Blue Bldg.
Auctioneer Sponsors
SATURDAY, JULY 30
4 p.m.: Atchison Co. 4-H Horse Show - Hawk Arena 5:30 p.m.: Cold Watermelon-Shelter House- United
Bank of Kansas sponsor
SUNDAY, JULY 31
6:30 p.m.: Champion 4-H Demonstrations- Gazebo
4 p.m.: Dog Agility Show - Hawk Arena
7 p.m.: 4-H Fashion Revue- Gazebo; C.E. Sells
MONDAY, AUGUST 1
Memorial Award following Style Revue- Gazebo
10 a.m.-Noon: Enter 4-H Posters, Home
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
Environment, Woodworking
8 a.m.: 4-H and Open Swine Show- Show Arena
Photography entered and judged by schedule
9 a.m.-2 p.m.: 4-H Foods Judging - Blue Building NOON: County Horse Show - Hawk Arena
6 p.m.: Register for Lawn Garden Tractor Pull- by
2 p.m.: Woodworking Judged
Show Barn
4 p.m.: Banners judged
6:30 p.m.: Lawn Garden Tractor Pull- east of Show
4:45 p.m.: 4-H Posters Judged
Arena
4-6:30 p.m.: Weighing and check in 4-H Swine
6:45 p.m.: Grand Entry Parade of Horse Show- Hawk
6:30-7 p.m.: Weighing and check in 4-H
Arena
Sheep/Market Goats
7 p.m.: Open Horse Show
FAIR WEEK
6 p.m.: Entertainment- Gazebo
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
8 a.m.: Weighing of 4-H Market Steers
8 a.m.: Weigh 4-H Hogs for sale
9-11 a.m.: Enter Open Class, Youth Division and
8 a.m.-Noon: Exhibits Released- All Bldgs.
4-H Day Camp exhibits
8:30 a.m.: 4-H Pet Show - Shelter House
9:00 a.m.: Rabbit Judging- Shelter House
10:30 a.m.: 4-H Livestock Judging Contest - Arena
11 a.m.: 4-H Open Sheep & Market Goat Judging; 1:30 p.m.: Livestock Showmanship Finalist Contest Poultry Judging-Barn, 4-H Home Environment
Show Arena
Display Judging-Blue Building, Open and 4-H
6:45 p.m.: Bucket Calf Parade - Show Arena
Wool Show, follows sheep
7 p.m.: 4-H Livestock Sale and Mary Boldridge Cake
1 p.m.: Judging of Open Class Food, Clothing, Arts Sale
and Crafts and Crops/Horticulture, Flowers
7:30 p.m.: Entertainment - Gazebo
5:30 p.m.: Judging of Parade, Floats and Entries
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
6 p.m.: Non-judged Parade Entries Line Up Near ACCES 9 a.m.: Register for Dog Show - Blue Building
7 p.m.: Parade- Main St. “Cruisin’ To The County 10 a.m.: 4-H Dog Show
Fair”
11 a.m.: Open Dog Show
8:30 p.m.: 4-H Food and Scholarship Auction 5 p.m.: BBQ Cook-off Contest Judging - St. Ann’s
Show Arena
7 p.m.: Pony Pull in Show Arena
8:30 p.m.: Entertainment-Gazebo
7-10 p.m.: Entertainment- Gazebo
This ad proudly sponsored by:

Atchison
Animal Clinic

908 Commercial St., Atchison, KS 66002
1IPOF  t'BY  

“A Family
Tradition
Since 1986”

these encounter while handling
the vast expansion of federal
regulations. I will continue to
work hard to counter this administration’s over-active regu
latory agenda.
———
It was a pleasure to meet with
Kendall Schoenekase, the winner of Miss Kansas 2016! We
talked about an issue Kendall is
passionately campaigning about
— getting people to stop texting
and driving for the safety of everyone involved.

The 30th Annual

Seneca Car Show

Sunday, July 31, 2016 • City Park-11th St.

Registration: 9 a.m.-Noon • $20 Entry Fee
The HoltonVehicle
Recorder
has covera
NO COST FOR SPECTATORS!

PublicNews
Notice Tip? Call 364-3141
Door Prizes • Dash Plaques & Goody Bags for Registered Vehicles
50/50 Pot • T-Shirts For Sale • Boy Scout Food Stand
Trophy & Plaque Awards: 3 p.m.
For more information call 785.336.1313
or e-mail: senecaimpact@gmail.com

Sponsored by Seneca Travel & Tourism Committee
www.holtonrecorder.com

Public Notice

Thanks for reading
your hometown newspaper...

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton

The Holton

Recorder

CHECK O

deceased, dated September under K.S.A. 59-2236 and
or if
Recorder
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 9, 1989, and filed with Peti- amendments thereto,
tion, be admitted to probate the identity of the creditor is
Monday, July 18, 2016.)
and record; Scott W. Baum, known or reasonably
ascerSomething
Michael
A. Baum,for
and sale
David attainable, 30 days after actual
available
IN THE DISTRICT COURT is
R. Baum,
be appointed
as notice was given as provided
OF JACKSON COUNTY, the
following
locationsco-executors, without bond, by law, and if their demands
KANSAS
and that Scott W. Baum, are not thus exhibited, they
A. Baum and
David shall be exhibited, they shall
Recorder
Office
Case No. 16 PR 20 Michael
R. Baum be granted Letters be forever barred.
Casey’s
General Store
Testamentary.
/s/ Scott W. Baum
In the Matter of the Estate
You
are
required to Mart
file
SCOTT W. BAUM
Holton
Country
of ROBERT P. BAUM,
your written defenses to
deceased
Ron’s
the petition
on or IGA
before the
Submitted and Approved:
rd
23 day
of August,
2016,
at
/s/ J. Richard Lake
Food
Mart,
Whiting
NOTICE OF HEARING C&D
9:00 o’clock a.m. in the DisJ. Richard Lake, #06661
AND NOTICE TO
Indian
Country
trict Court,
Holton, Mini-Mart
Jackson
Attorney at Law
CREDITORS
County, Kansas,
at which
Kathy’s
General
Store
time and place the cause will
J. Richard Lake, #06661
THE STATE OF KANSAS
be Homeplace
heard. Should youCafe,
fail to
Attorney at Law
TO ALL PERSONS CONfile yourCircleville
written defenses,
110 West 5th Street
CERNED:
judgment and decree will be
KS 66436
Melba’s
Diner, Mayetta (785)Holton,
364-4161 Phone
You are hereby notified that entered in due course upon
petition.
(785) 364-4189 Fax
Calderwood’s,
Hoyt
on 27th day of June, 2016, a the
All creditors are notified to
email: lakelawks@gmail.
Petition was filed in this court
PBP Nation Station
com
by Scott W. Baum, an heir, exhibit their demands against
estate within
the Holton
ladder of
Start,
devisee and legatee, request- theJump
from the date of
ML57t3
ing the Last Will and Testa- four months
Fast
Trax
ment of Robert W. Baum, the first publication of notice

Public Notice

Public
Public Notice
Notice

Public
PublicNotice
Notice

S&A’s Downtown Cafe
Holton Wal-Mart

Public Notice

(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, July 25, 2016.)

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

Public Notice

The governing body of

MAYETTA

Public Notice
Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice
L59t1

Need an extra copy of
The Holton Recorder?
Try one of
these locations!
.........
Holton Recorder Office
(inside and out)

C & D’s Food Mart Whiting (inside store)
Carla’s Indian Country

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, July 25, 2016.)

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
The governing body of

NEMAHA-BROWN WS JT # 7
NEMAHA

Public Notice

(inside store)

Casey’s - Highway
location (inside store)
Country Mart (outside machine)
Dollar General (inside store)
Downtown Casey’s (inside store)
7-Eleven (inside store)
Holton 66 (inside store)
Hoyt
(newsstand outside at Calderwood’s Grocery)

Mayetta

(newsstand outside at Whistle Stop Cafe)

Nation Station
Convenience Store
(newsstand outside)

Public Notice
Public Notice

Petro Deli - Topeka
(inside store)

Prairie Band One Stop
(inside store)

Soldier Grill (inside store)
Walmart (inside store)
Your Place or Mine (inside store)

L59t1
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Immanuel Lutheran Church
.By Esther L. Ideker
The opening hymn at the
July 17 early morning worship
at Immanuel Lutheran Church
was “When Morning Gilds The
Skies.” Divine Service III was
followed with Psalm 27 read
responsively. Elder Tex Manuel
read the Old Testament lesson
from Genesis chapter 18 and the
Epistle lesson from Colossians
chapter 1. Pastor Jeffrey Geske
read the Holy Gospel from Luke
10:38-42.
In the children’s message, Pastor Geske shared with the children that it is not always easy to
be Christian, yet we strive to be
His followers for all He did for
us. Tricia Geske and Pastor led
the children in the song “I’ve
Got Peace Like A River.”
The theme of Pastor Geske’s
sermon was “God’s Gift Of
Peace,” based on Colossians
1:21-29. In a world that seems
so often to be turned inside
out and upside down, we wonder where there is peace for
our lives. God’s gift of peace
is what we need each and every day. In the midst of sin and
strife, the sorrow and the shame,
our Jesus wants us to focus on
God’s peace and He wants us to
tell this world of God’s gift of
peace.
The congregation professed
the Nicene Creed. Following
the gathering of the offering,
the offertory, “Create In Me A
Clean Heart, O God,” was sung.
Remembered in the prayers of
the church were a sister church
in our circuit – St. Matthew’s at
Nortonville – our LCMS missionaries and blessing on the
results of the LCMS Convention in Milwaukee, as well as
the youth attending the National
Lutheran Youth Gathering in
New Orleans with a mountain-

top spiritual experience and for
all who are travelling during
this summer.
National leaders and armed
forces were held up in prayer.
Thanksgiving was offered for
the rains and blessing upon
the land. A petition was asked
to bless the surgery of Jacob
Geske this week as well as his
parents, attending surgeon and
nurses who will care for him
at Children’s Mercy Hospital.
Thanksgiving was also given
for the new son born to Brett
and Amanda Mellies. The congregation joined in The Lord’s
Prayer.
Elders Tex Manuel II and
Mike Keehn assisted Pastor
Geske in the distribution of
Holy Communion. The distribution hymns were “O Lord, We
Praise Thee” and “What Is This
Bread?” Following the Nunc
Dimmitis and the post-communion prayer, the service closed
with the benediction and hymn
“Beautiful Savior.”
In the announcements, Table
for Six was to take place at 6:30
p.m. on July 18. The first Rosa
movie night will be held at 6:30
p.m. on July 29 hosted by the
Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League.
A voter’s meeting followed
the service with Doug Amon
chairing the meeting.

Submitted photos

Submitted photos will be accepted for community news
items and social news. A fee is
charged for photos used with
birth announcements and obituaries, and when a second photo
is requested for use with an anniversary notice.

Kientz Corner .By Beverly Ramey Newell
On July 17, the Pleasant Hill
United Methodist Church congregation opened its worship service
by singing “Lord, Speak To Me.”
The concern was prayers for
Angie and Greg Bloom, who lost
their son, Dylan.
The birthday this week was
Elaine Worden, July 19.
Be sure to sign up for the church
golf tournament at 8 a.m. on Aug.
13 at Village Greens.
The children’s story was given
by Kevin McDowell. Do you like
to take pictures? When you take
pictures, you need to focus on the
subject you are taking a picture
of.
Jesus visited Mary and Martha.
Mary sat at Jesus’ feet and listened to His story while Martha
prepared food for their dinner.
Mary focused on Jesus and His
teachings while Martha focused
on her work. Let us focus on Jesus and spread His love and sto-

KANZA

ries to others.
For special music, John Wilson sang “This Is My Father’s
World.” Greg Baldwin accompanied him on the piano.
Daryl Jepson read the scripture
Judges 11:29-40.
The sermon “The Point” was
given by the Rev. Hyun-Jin Cho.
Jephthah made a vow to the Lord
that, if the Lord would give the
Ammonites into his hands, whoever came out to meet him when
he returned victorious from the
Ammonites shall be the Lord’s, to
be offered up as a burnt offering.
When Jephthah came home,
there was his daughter coming
out to meet him. When Jephthah
saw her, he cried out, “Alas,
my daughter! You have brought
me very low. I have opened my
mouth to the Lord, and I cannot
take back my vow.”
She said to him, “My father, if
you have opened your mouth to

the Lord, do to me according to
what has gone out of your mouth.
Grant me two months on the
mountains to prepare myself.”
At the end of two months, she
returned to her father, who did
with her according to the vow he
had made.
If we break our promise, will
we be judged for breaking it? Do
not make a pledge if you cannot
do it. Let us serve God and keep
our promise to be faithful servants by sharing God’s love to
others we meet.
The closing hymn was “Grace
Greater Than Our Sin.”
Those assisting with the service
were Daryl Jepson, liturgist; Greg
Baldwin, organist; Joy Jepson
and Alfred Mannell, sound system; Molly Strobel, acolyte; John
Wilson, song leader; and Gary
Domer, Ron Griffiths, Kevin Mc-

Dowell and Nick Nicolay, usher
team.
On July 15, Kenny, Yvonne,
Audrey and Cara Etzel and Rusty
Newell were evening visitors of
Dick and Beverly Newell. Kenny
said Audrey wanted to come and
see Grandpa and Grandma Newell.
On July 17, Pastor Jin, Sun,
Grace, Andrew and Yul Cho; Clifford and Alice Hurst; Larry Miles;
Gary and Barbara Slimmer; Judy
Glasgow; and Jim Wright enjoyed a lunch of hamburgers and
hot dogs and all the trimmings at
the home of Judy and Jim in Topeka. Everyone enjoyed the good
food and fellowship.
On July 17, Ron and Linda
Griffiths, John and Dorothy Holt,
Paul Holt and Phil and Marguerite
Pond ate lunch at McFarland’s
restaurant in Topeka.

David Elsbury,
LCP

HIGHER SUICIDE RATES

An alarming report recently published by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) says that the suicide rate in this country has risen nearly
steadily between 1999 and 2014. While the groups with the greatest percentage
of increases are girls aged 10-14 and men aged 45-64 years of age, suicide is now
one of the top ten leading causes of death in every age group between 10 and 64
years of age. In hopes of preventing suicide, everyone is urged to take note of the
factors that can raise the risk of suicide. These include feelings of loneliness,
physical illness, and a history of mental illness, alcohol abuse, or drug abuse. Any
notice of these factors should prompt concern.
P.S. A study led by the Veteran’s Affairs (VA) National Center for PTSD reveals that nearly
14 percent of veterans have had suicidal thoughts at some point over the past two years.
Clearly, if you are having suicidal thoughts, you need to call a hotline right away. But
don’t wait until there’s a crisis. If you are wrestling with depression, please call our office
to make an appointment. Our counselors provide the safe space and proven techniques that
you need to help lift your depression. We can also help you if you are dealing with drug
abuse, stress, depression, or grief. You deserve to be healthy again.

OFFERING HOPE FOR A HEALTHIER TOMORROW.

KANZA

Area Health And Medical Directory
Dentistry

Family Practice
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Family Practice

FAMILY
PRACTICE
ASSOCIATES
Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Ashley Reinecke, APRN
Dallas Dooley, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.
Bill Kinkade, P.A.

Holton Clinic

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcsks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124
Providers:

• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell,
• Jana Kramer, PA • Kay Cummins, APRN
• Don Nebelung, PA • Heather Myers, APRN

(Hours Effective
APRN-BC
June 1, 2015.)

Hours: M-Th: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - 12 noon

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC
Netawaka, KS

Michael
Keehn, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

Call 785-933-2000

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Hospice
Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.
Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.

785-364-9617

AWESOME!

A business directory
ad this size
costs just $8.10
per week in
The Holton Recorder!

Home Health

Hoyt Clinic
117 West 3rd • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630

M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Wetmore Clinic
323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

Optometry

Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist

Experience Eye
Care Excellence!

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Glasses, Treatment of Eye Diseases
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

4123 S.W. Gage Center Drive, Suite 126 (Formerly
David
Topeka, KS 66604 • PHONE (785) 273-6717 Nelson
P.A.)

NEW HOURS!

MONDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TUESDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: 8 a.m. - 12 Noon
THURSDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • FRIDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• Comprehensive Family Eye
Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success
Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
& Most Insurance Plans

Mental Health

Pharmacy

KANZA

WAL★MART PHARMACY

121 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

After Hours Emergencies

Mental Health Center
713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.

785-364-4536

(785) 866-4775

After hours crisis numbers:

Holton Community
Hospital

Call to be seen on the same day.

Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Optometry

785-742-3666
785-364-4536

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS

Phone: 785-364-4619

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

785-364-5000
Call 364-5888

www.lifetimeholton.com

Advertising Pays!

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

(785) 364-2116

Toll Free 1-877-315-7291
www.holtonhospital.com

1110 Columbine Drive, Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy
professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Hope, Help and Health

PROBLEM WITH
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?
Call

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC
Addiction Therapist

INTERNET
ADVERTISING
Advertise your
business at
holtonrecorder.com

Call David at
364-3141
for details.

at 785-305-0549

Home Health
Ann’s Home
Health Agency
“An Experienced and
Professional Home
Health Agency”

785-364-2952

Recover from your surgery,
illness or injury at home.

Holton Medical Center

1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon
After hours: 364-2116
Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
Lesley Harris, R. Ph.
Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.

FREE DELIVERY!

Veterinary
Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 364-4560
Holton

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM

Ophthalmology
Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.
Specializing in

Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery
Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call

785-233-0011

Clinic located in
the office of Lifetime
Eye Care
Surgery performed at

Holton Community
Hospital

New delinquent tax law
in effect, county learns
By Ali Holcomb

that allows county officials to
collect delinquent personal and
real estate property taxes from
any individual or business that
provides a service for the county
in lieu of payment.
During a recent Jackson
County Commission meeting,
the commissioners learned that
delinquent real property taxes
can now be collected alongside
personal property taxes when a
vendor submits a bill for services
or purchases, it was reported.
For example, if a contractor
completed work for any department of the county and submitted a bill for payment, the county
can legally subtract from that bill
any delinquent personal or real
estate property taxes that contractor may have.
In the past, only delinquent
personal property taxes were allowed to be collected, and Jackson County Clerk Kathy Mick
recalled that, as long as she has
served the county, there have
only been three instances when
such a collection has been made.
The change is part of House
Substitute for Senate Bill 280,
which also increases the interest
rate on delinquent real property
taxes by five percent to 10 percent beginning in 2017.
In other business, according to
the approved minutes from July
11, the commission:
* Learned from Mixie Schafer,

noxious weed and environmental services director, the old baler
at the recycling center has been
removed and the new baler has
been installed.
* Learned from John Kennedy,
Banner Creek Reservoir director, that revenues for the week of
July 3-9 were $5,992.
Kennedy reported that the
Holton/Jackson County Chamber
of Commerce fireworks display
went well. He said that reservoir
staff members collected revenue
at the gate on the south side for
the Chamber due to a shortage of
volunteers.
* Met with Roy Calhoun who
shared his concern with the grading of the road to his home.
* Left the Courthouse to view
the bridge at 195th and U Roads,
the new road and bridge shop
and then chip-and-seal work in
front of the Denison Post Office.
* Signed payroll change notices for Mary Jo Ferkopf (new
temporary part-time employee at
the senior center), Casey Swartz
(new part-time employee with
juvenile intake and assessment),
Eli Norris (new hire at the sheriff’s office) and Misty Herbster
(new hire at the jail).
The commissioners also approved a length of service payroll increase for Kristopher Pope
at the jail and the resignation of
Bryson Wheeler with the sheriff’s office.
* Adjourned the meeting at
4:30 p.m.

By Ali Holcomb
Jackson County Commissioners held special meetings
on Tuesday, July 12, and Friday,
July 15, to discuss a variety of issues, it was reported.
On July 12, the commission:
* Met in executive session
with Jackson County Sheriff Tim
Morse for an hour and 10 minutes to discuss a personnel matter. No action was taken back in
open session.
* Viewed last year’s county
budget in preparation for formulating the 2017 budget.
* Discussed the renovation to
the circle drive on the east side of
the Courthouse with Chad Phillips, head custodian.
* Met with resident Charlie
Rickel to discuss rains that affected his septic tank last year.
* Met with Pat Korte, director
of emergency management, to
discuss workers compensation
for county firemen.
* Adjourned the meeting at
2:20 p.m.
---During the July 15 special

meeting, the commission:
* Met with Eric Fritz and Earl
Bahret, road and bridge department co-supervisors. Commissioner Bill Elmer reported that
someone dropped a piece of
equipment on the new chip-andseal at Delia, which tore the road
up a bit.
The muddy conditions at 98th
and V Roads were discussed.
* Met in executive session with
Fritz and Jackson County Clerk
Kathy Mick for 10 minutes to
discuss a personnel matter. No
action was taken back in open
session.
* Met in executive session
with Fritz and Bryson Bain, shop
foreman, for 25 minutes to discuss a personnel matter.
At that time, Bain and Fritz
left the executive session, and it
extended for 30 minutes. County
Counselor Richard Lake then entered the executive session and it
extended 15 minutes.
No action was taken back in
open session.
* Adjourned the meeting at 12
p.m.

A new law took effect July 1
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Circleville .By Jeannie Arnold
Allen and Mary Jo Fernkopf
recently traveled to Three Rivers,
Texas for the wedding of Mary
Jo’s niece’s daughter. They left
on June 27 and returned home
on July 7. They spent several
days visiting relatives and on the
way home they stopped at San
Antonio along with Gene and
Janice Bontrager to spend some
time sightseeing. They enjoyed
the river walk, river ride and the
Alamo.
Kenny Wykert attended the
Soldier Fair and parade on Saturday, July 9. He enjoyed the music provided by the Durst family
and Hableib family along with
the fire works display later in the
evening.
The Circleville boys baseball
season has come to an end. The
little league boys lost to Soldier
in their last game on Thursday,
July 14, that was held in Holton.
Ralph, Natalie and Daisey Parrett arrived at the home of Ron
and Marlyn Parrett on Thursday,
July 14 for a visit. On Friday
evening, they all met in Man-

hattan with Heather, Jenny, Tara
and Rachel and their families
at the Pizza Ranch for supper.
They also took the birthday boys
shopping. The birthday boys
were Keenan Bair, turning 19,
and Richard Wagner, who will
be 13 next week. Ralph, Natalie
and Daisey headed back to Texas
on Sunday morning.
The fourth annual URA/IRA
rodeo will be held at the Circleville Saddle Club arena on July 29
and 30. These are official competitive events sanctioned by
Rodeo Rose Productions.

Let us know!

Send your baby’s name, birth
date and place, weight and
height, and names of parents,
siblings and grandparents. A
photo will be published for a
fee. Bring the news into the office at 109 West Fourth Street in
Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton,
Kansas, 66436; call 364-3141;
or e-mail the news to holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Jason Thomas (left) and the newly crowned princess
of the 2016 Kickapoo Pow Wow, Niomi Rose McKinney
(right), are shown looking at education and recruiting materials offered at the Tribal GED booth during the second
day of the Tribal event held Saturday, July 16. Thomas is
a member of the Kickapoo Tribal Council.
			
Photo courtesy of Steven Mitschele

McKinney named princess at
County holds special meetings recent Kickapoo Pow Wow
The

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 18, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS
IN THE INTEREST OF:
Name Leia Martin
DOB xx/xx/2012 A female
Case No. 2016-JC-000007
and
Name Aubrey South
DOB xx/xx/2009 A female
Case No. 2016-JC-000008
NOTICE OF HEARINGPublication
Pursuant to K.S.A. 38-2237
TO:

Kenneth W. Martin,
possible father of
Leia Martin
Jeremiah L. Lamberson, possible father
of Aubrey South
and all other persons who are or
may be concerned

You are hereby notified that
a petition has been filed in
this court alleging that the
child(ren) named above is a
Child in Need of Care. The
Court may find that the parents are unfit by reason or
conduct or condition which
renders the parents unable
to care properly for a child,
the conduct or condition is
unlikely to change in the foreseeable future, the parental
rights of the parent should be
terminated, and a permanent
custodian should be appointed for the child(ren).
A hearing on the petition is
scheduled for the Monday,
August 01, 2016, at 01:00
PM. At the hearing the Court
may issue orders relating to
the care, custody and control
of the child(ren). The hearing
will determine if the parents
should be deprived of their

parental rights and the right
to custody of the child(ren).
The parent(s), and any
other person having legal
custody are required to appear before this Court on the
date and time shown, or to
file your written response to
the petition with the Clerk of
the District Court prior to that
time. Failure to respond or to
appear before the Court at
the time shown will not prevent the Court from entering
judgment as requested in the
petition, finding that the child
is a Child in Need of Care,
removing the child from the
custody of parent, parents or
any other present legal custodian under further order of
the Court, or finding the parents unfit, and entering an order permanently terminating
the parents’ parental rights.
An attorney has been appointed as guardian ad litem for the child: Darla Ottensmeier, Attorney at Law,
13827 70th St., Oskaloosa,
KS 66066; Telephone: 785863-2786. You have the right
to appear before the Court
and be heard personally,
either with or without an attorney. The Court will appoint
an attorney for any parent
who desires an attorney but
is financially unable to hire
one. The Court may order
one or both parents to pay
child support. An attorney
has been appointed for you:
For Kenneth Martin: Christopher T. Etzel, Attorney at
Law, P.O. Box 23, Onaga,
KS 66521; For Jeremiah
Lamberson: Samantha R.
Harrington, Attorney at Law,
2708 NW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66617, Telephone:
785-234-0600.
Date and time of hearing:
Monday, August 01, 2016, at
01:00 PM
Place of hearing: Jackson
County District Court, Courthouse, 3rd floor, Holton, KS
66436
/s/ Blaine A. Carter
Judge of the District Court
ML57t2

Niomi Rose McKinney was

named princess of the 2016
Kickapoo Pow Wow Thursday,
July 14, at a Tribal gathering on
the Pow Wow grounds.
Niomi lives on the Kickapoo
Reservation and is a sophomore
at Horton High School. She is a
member of the Elk Clan of the
Kickapoo Tribe in Kansas. Niomi’s parents are Donella Allen
and Charles McKinney, and her
Indian name is Kio Tamo Kwa.
Niomi enjoys sewing, beading, playing volleyball and running with her sister. She also
enjoys traditional dancing and
singing, and she regularly participates in Pow Wow competitions.

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, July 18, 2016.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Rhonda R. Hinton, et al.,
Defendants.
Case No. 15CV74
K.S.A. 60
Mortgage Foreclosure
(Title to Real Estate Involved)
NOTICE OF
SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of an
Order of Sale issued by the
Clerk of the District Court in
and for the said County of
Jackson, State of Kansas, in
a certain cause in said Court
Numbered 15CV74, wherein
the parties above named
were respectively plaintiff
and defendant, and to me,
the undersigned Sheriff of
said County, directed, I will
offer for sale at public auction
and sell to the highest bidder
for cash in hand at 09:00 AM,
on 08/15/2016, at the front
door of Jackson County
Courthouse, the following
described real estate located
in the County of Jackson,
State of Kansas, to wit:
LOTS NO. 150, 152, 154,
156 AND 158 ON CENTRAL
AVENUE IN THE TOWN
OF DENISON JACKSON
COUNTY, KANSAS.
SHERIFF OF JACKSON
COUNTY, KANSAS
Respectfully Submitted,
By:
Shawn Scharenborg,
KS # 24542
Michael Rupard, KS #
26954
Dustin Stiles, KS # 25152
Kozeny & McCubbin, L.C.
(St. Louis Office)
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite
555
St. Louis, MO 63141
Phone: (314) 991-0255
Fax: (314) 567-8006
Email: mrupard@km-law.
com
Attorney for Plaintiff
ML57t3

After she finishes her secondary education, Niomi plans to
attend Haskell Indian Nations
University in Lawrence and major in Native American studies,
with an associate’s degree in
media communications.
She is also looking at the possibility of studying at the Institute of Native American Arts in
Santa Fe, N.M., in pursuit of a
degree in museum studies.
Niomi lives with her family
on the Kickapoo Reservation.

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.

Bethany Baptist Church
First Christian Church
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Marianand Mendem
821 New York • 364-4533
5th and Wisconsin • 364-2545
3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Pastor Ron Sellens
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.
Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Worship
www.jacocatholics.org
10:15 a.m. Worship service
First United Methodist Church
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service
Pastor Nancy Crowl • 1401 W. 4th • 364-3275
Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School
Bucks Grove UM Church
Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
10:15 a.m. Worship
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.
firstumc@giantcomm.net
Sunday: 9 a.m. Church service
Holton Kingdom Hall
Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
Christ’s Church
of Jehovah’s Witnesses
785-224-8798
Southern Heights Clubhouse
12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Pastor Jon Hanna
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Soldier Christian Church
Information 364-3468
Hoyt United Methodist Church
834-5750
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Fellowship
Rev. Bev McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Ron Ahlgren, Minister
9 a.m. Worship
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
New Life Church of the Nazarene
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
209 New York Ave. 364-3642
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Kevin Kneisley
Pastor Jeffrey Geske • 785-340-5635
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
9 a.m. Sunday Worship
St. James Catholic Church
10:45 a.m. Worship service
10 a.m. Sunday School
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes
Circleville Christian Church
10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
7701 254th Rd., Circleville
Lakeview Faith Chapel
Alicia Spalding, Youth Leader
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass
Pentecostal Church
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service
401 Cheyenne
Pastor Steve Cappleman • 364-2416
9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church
Pastor Brian Stark 364-2206/364-2029
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
10:15 a.m. Worship service
Website - circlevillechristian.com
Worship: 10 a.m.
Larkinburg Christian Church
Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com
Wetmore Bible Church
Rev. Mark Armstrong
Circleville United Methodist
217 Iowa St., Wetmore
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
10:30
a.m.
Church
service
Sunday: 10 a.m. Worship Service
Mayetta Christian Church
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)
Community of Christ Church
Ernest Coleman - Pastor
11 a.m. Worship Hour
512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles:
11:30 a.m. Children's Church
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service
8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
7 p.m. Adult Bible Study
Delia Presbyterian Church
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group
Sunday: 10 a.m. Morning worship
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
(Jr. High & HS Ages)
Check sign board for other events.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Denison Bible Church
8 p.m. Bible Study
Mayetta United Methodist
300 W. 5th St. • Pastor Tom Fraunfelter
Wetmore United Methodist
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School
Pastor Seong Lee
Sunday: 9 a.m. Morning worship service
11 a.m. Worship
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage
and
Sunday
school
785/935-2464 • 785/422-2953
866-5556 Church
Netawaka United Methodist
Denison Reformed Presbyterian
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
Rev. Caren Loper
Rev. J. Edward Hindman • 935-2348
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Sunday: 8:15 a.m. Worship
Sunday: 10 a.m. Bible class
Whiting Baptist Church
Onaga
New
Hope
11 a.m. Worship service
Seth Montgomery, Pastor
Lutheran Church, ELCA
Lunch following the service
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sun. school
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service
10 a.m. Worship service
Sunday: 9 a.m. Worship
Evangel United Methodist Church
Whiting United Methodist
10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
227 Pennsylvania Ave. • 364-3834
Rev. Caren Loper
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8:50 a.m. Life Journey
Sunday: 10 a.m. Education
Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday
(contemporary service)
11 a.m. Worship
Our Lady of the Snows Church
10 a.m. Sunday school
Fr. Marianand Mendem
New Hope Family Church
11 a.m. Traditional worship service
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656
Church - office@evangelumc.org
515 Iowa, Holton
1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
First Baptist Church of Holton
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.
404 Juniper, 364-3423
Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
Wednesday Service: 7:15 p.m.
Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta
Saturday Worship: 6 p.m.
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten
Rev. Marcia Potts
Sunday: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
10:45 a.m. Worship service
5:15 & 6 p.m. Youth Groups
Pottawatomi United Methodist
Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast
Sunday: 9:50 a.m. Sunday school
6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
See you
10:30 a.m. Worship
First Baptist Church of Hoyt
St. Dominic Catholic Church
in
Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Pastor: Fr. Marianand Mendem
Wednesday night prayer: 7 p.m.
Church!
416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass
10 a.m. Worship service
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
7 p.m. Sunday evening worship
www.jacocatholics.org

This Church Directory is sponsored by:

Your needs... Our Passion,
Every Day!
Our Residents make
this house a Home.

410 Juniper Dr., Holton, KS 66436
785-364-5051

MARKETPLACE
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Jackson County

Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

Employment
Classification: KPA Classified AdsHow to place an ad:

At Your Service

Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the
Adoption
• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the
Recorder’s
Recorder
office,
We
are
praying
for
a
newborn
to 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to
post office box as the address for love.
replies).
5 p.m. Monday
Open hearted, loving
couple through Friday. Our deadlines are 5
• Classified Display ads (those withwishing
bordersyou
or would p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m.
call... onAuthorized Medical & legal expenses
paid.
special typefaces).
Tuesday for
the Wednesday edition.
Lisa & Frank 1-855-236-7812
E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net
• Antiques
• Rental Call
Property
----------------------------------------------• Auctions
• MobileHelp
Homes
Wanted
• At Your Service
• Farm Land/Homes
TRAIN AT HOME NOW! Begin a
Rates:
careerProperty
in HEALTHCARE, COMPUT• Automobiles
• Residential
KEEP US BUSY!
ERS,
ACCOUNTING
&
MORE!
Holton
Recorder
“COMBO”
• Trucks
• Commercial Property
Online career training! HS Diploma.
INDOOR OR OUTDOOR JOBS.
Classified
Advertising
• Motorcycles
• Lost &GED
Found& Computer/Internet Word
needed.
Winter
Rates. We alsoVehicles
repair & upgrade
• Recreational
• Pets 1-888-926-6058 TrainOnlineNow.com
Rates are as follows:
computers,
and
recycle
them
for
free.
• Boats
• Travel ----------------------------------------------10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
Wanted/Truck Driver
Business Opportunities
• WantedHelp
To Buy
215• Lincoln
785-305-0188
Convoy Systems is hiring10
Class
A drivwords
or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
•
Employment
•
No
Trespassing
Holton, KS 66436 Scott & Penny
ers to run from Kansas City to the west
10
words
or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
Home Weekly! Great Benefits!
• Feed & Seed
• Public coast.
Notices
10
words
or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50
www.convoysystems.com
Call
Tina
ext.
• Garage Sales
• Cards of Thanks
301 or Lori ext. 303 1-800-926-6869.
All
word
classifieds are printed in the Recorder,
• Household Articles
• Sporting
Goods
----------------------------------------------Shopper and online.
• Livestock
• Heavy Help
Equipment
Wanted/Truck Driver
Driver Trainees Needed! Become a Blind ads add $2 charge.
• Miscellaneous
• Farm Equipment
driverIs...for Stevens Transport!
Earn
Regular classified
display ads $7.65 per column inch.
• Musical Instruments
• Happiness
$800 Per Week PAID CDL TRAIN28
Combo
classified
display ads $10.30 per column inch.
• Poultry
• Personal
ING! Stevens covers all costs!
1-888-749-2303
drive4stevens.com LOOKING FOR SOMEONE
----------------------------------------------who needs a nice place to live
Misc.
and help out with in-home care
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your and some housekeeping. Very
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimennice, spacious, separate living
sion. In stock ready to ship! FREE quarters. Denison area. Call
www.NorwoodSawmills.
Bill, 785-935-2390.
AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Info/DVD:
com
1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N
Kansas Certified Arborist. ----------------------------------------------Lawn & Garden
Tree care and removal. Aerial Misc.
LENDERS
OFFERING
$0
DOWN
equipped. Stump Removal.
FOR LAND OWNERS Roll your BULK 100% Decorative river
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, New Home and Land Improvements rock. 785-851-0053.
Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785- into One Package. Discount National
Pricing on Breeze II Doublewide and
Garage Sales
383-6670.
our 60th Anniversary Singlewide.
DAVIDSON EXCAVATING/ Trade-ins Welcome!! 866-858-6862 YARD-SALE: Saturday, July30, 7:30am-2pm. Everything
Dump Trucking: Top-soil, fill- ----------------------------------------------Misc.
dirt, fill-sand, deco rock (large/ Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button you need and want: Home
small), pea gravel, driveway sends help FAST! Medical, Fire, Bur- decor, curtains, wall decor,
rock. Available 7-days/week. glar. Even if you can’t reach a phone! dishes, girls clothes size 5/6,
FREE Brochure. CALL 800-605-3619
women’s clothes and toys.
Call 785-935-2441.
----------------------------------------------Misc.
ROBINSON EXCAVATING, ULTIMATE BUNDLE from DIRECTV Farm Equipment
Mayetta. General dirt work. & AT&T. 2-Year Price Guarantee
-Just $89.99/month (TV/fast internet/ FOR-SALE: New Holland 499
(785)383-0011.
phone) FREE Whole-Home Genie swather, good condition. Ron
Upgrade. New Customers Kuglin, 364-7458
TREE
TRIMMING
& HD-DVR
Only. Call Today 1-800-261-7086
REMOVAL, aerial equipment, ----------------------------------------------Miscellaneous

Brockman
Home Repair
& Cleaning Service

Ann’s Home Health
is searching for a

Certified Home
Health Aide
to join our
wonderful staff –
Please apply at:
107 W. 4th, Holton
or call 785-364-2952
Employment

Lawn & Garden
Garage Sales

Employment
Check your Ad!

Please check your ad the first day it appears and
report any errors immediately. We are responsible
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder
will not be held responsible for damages resulting
from any errors.

And Beyond Each Week!
C.J. FoodsWhen
Inc. you advertise in the Holton
Recorder OPENINGS
and the Jackson County ShopACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

per you reach every household in the
Due to company growth and expansion, we are actively
searching for individuals that are very well
county and beyond.
organized, self-starters,
and can work independently. Preference will be given to applicants
that have
Billing Charge:
Nemaha County Brown County
Aup-to-date
$1.50 billing
charge will
be added
Recorder
knowledge
of GAAP,
and atodemonstrated
working knowledge
of Excel.
Must
have
the
desire
• Goff
• Netawaka
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publicaWetmore •
Whiting
•
to
work
in
a
team
environment
and
contribute
to
group
goals.
Excellent
communication
skills
are
a
must,
Atchison
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of
• Soldier
Havensville •
County
•
Circleville
both written
and verbal.
preparing
and mailing
the bills.
Holton •
• Effingham
Two
positions
are
Accounting
Specialist and Accounts Jackson
Payable. The
accounting
• Larkinburg
The Recorder reserves currently
the right available:
to edit, reject
and
• Arrington
County
Pottawatomie
specialist’s
primary responsibility
be working
asset accounting, classifications,
and
classify
all advertising
at anytime. Allwill
advertising
is with all fixed County
Denison •
subject
to
approval
by
the
publisher.
Mayetta
•
reporting. The position will provide project management, budget adherence, and financialJefferson
tracking
• Emmett
County
support to all major financial initiatives, including all capital projects, grant writing
and
administration
of
• Delia
• Hoyt
grants, and budget and forecast support. The qualification requirements for Accounting
Specialist
are
a
Shawnee County
four-year college degree in business or accounting field is preferred, two years required. May substitute
364-3141 or fax 364-3422
Next time you advertise with a display
experiencetoll
in accounting
for education for two of the four years.
free 888-364-3141
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!
Primary responsibility for accounts payable position includes new vendor setup and maintenance,
matching purchase orders with packing slips, and entering invoices. Includes check writing and
maintaining accurate sales and use tax records complete with state and federal compliance.
Qualification requirements for the accounts payable position are: high school diploma required,
two-year college degree in related field preferred. May substitute experience in accounting for education
on a year-for-year basis. Preference given to applicants with two years prior accounting experience.
Visit our website for more information or to apply.
Please submit a resume with your application,
incomplete applications may disqualify applicant from interview process.
www.cjfoodsinc.com • Walk-ins always welcome!

C.J. FOODS INC.

For further inquiries, please call 785-336-6132

C.J. Foods, Inc. is a drug free employer & EOE.

Farm Equipment

stump removal, free estimates,
insured. Larrison Tree Service,
364-3743, Call anytime.
Special Special
Notice Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with
family member or friend?
Holton Al-ANON family group,
Wednesdays, 7p.m., Evangel
United Methodist Church, East
door, go to Library, Rm.104.
*Hours at the JCMA New
Hope Center Food Pantry,
located at Fifth Street and
Wisconsin Avenue in the
Holton First Christian Church
basement, are from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more
information, call 364-7021.
A consistent advertising plan
with your local newspaper,
informing your customers about
how you can serve them, builds
consumer confidence and trust
in your business. Visit with The
Holton Recorder advertising
experts about how to grow your
successful business. Simply
call us at 785-364-3141. We are
here to help your business reach
your goals!
NOTICE: The Holton Recorder
is a local dealer for Superior
Rubber Stamp and Seal
Company of Wichita. Contact
The Recorder for the following
supplies: Pre-inked stamps,
self-inking stamps, daters,
markers, name tags, awards,
wall signs, plaques. 364-3141,
109 W.4th St., holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net
NOTICE: The Holton Recorder
is responsible for errors in ads/
legals for one time ONLY! If
you see a mistake in your ad/
legal, please contact us before
the next scheduled run so that
we may correct the error. Thank
you.
*The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society shelter is located at
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
at other times by appointment.
For more information, call 3645156.
Hay

Hay

SMALL SQUARE
OF BROME hay.
(785)608-5167.

BALES
$4/bale.

Lost & Lost
Found& Found
FOUND: (2)Bulldog mixes,
(1)brown/white female, 4-to-5years-old, (1)tan/white puppy,
male, 3-to-4-months-old. Found
near 727 New Jersey/Holton.
For more information, contact
Banner Creek Animal Hospital
at 364-4560.
FOUND: 2-dogs near Denison,
(1)Pyrenees, (1)Chocolate Lab,
both around 1-year-old. 785409-2158
FOUND: Great Pyrenees mix,
brown/white, female, 4-to-5years-old, near 10230 T4-Road,
Holton. For more information,
contact Banner Creek Animal
Hospital, 364-4560.

Miscellaneous

Lost & Found

FOR-SALE: Custom all steel
weather vane. 3’-tall, 3’-arrow,
2’-horse, 4”-letters. $200-cash.
785-438-8076

FOUND: Redbone Coonhound
mix, male, 2-years-old, near 198th/
O-Road. For more information,
contact Banner Creek Animal
Hospital, 364-4560.

FREE FLAG POLE needs a
good home! 364-9068

FOUND: Male Doxie mix at
150th Road/Highway 75. Call
Heart of Jackson, 364-5156.

FOUND: Small black socket
case, fell from pickup around
8pm on July 19 at intersection
of
Highway-75/214th-Road.
364-3613
FOUND: Wire-haired Terrier,
white/tan, female, 5-years-old,
near 300 block of Ohio Ave./
Holton. For more information,
contact Banner Creek Animal
Hospital, 364-4560.
Pets

Pets

FOR-ADOPTION:
Mixed
Terrier, brown/black, female,
5-months-old.
For
more
information, contact Banner
Creek Animal Hospital, 3644560.
Poultry

Poultry

FOR-SALE: Guinea chicks
(keets). Call Tim at 785-9483914.
YOUNG PULLETS FOR
SALE:
4-to-10weeks-old.
Multiple breeds available.
Please call, (785)304-2182, for
detailed listing and costs.
Wanted

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society is seeking donations
of several items for continued
operations, as well as more
volunteers to walk dogs at the
shelter. For more information,
call the shelter at 364-5156 or
stop by the shelter at 414 E.
Eighth St. in Holton.
Employment
Employment

CLARK CHEVROLET is
seeking a Detailer. 364-3156,
ask for Bernie.
Entry Level Helpers (NO
EXPERIENCE
NEEDED)
Electrical and Low Voltage. Fulltime position with advancement
opportunities! Must have reliable
transportation and be willing to
travel. $10-$13 starting. Apply
online at Faithtechnologies.com
or call 920-967-2787. Equal
Opportunity Employer
HELP-WANTED: We are
looking for a Health Safety
Manager. Starting salary is
$15.76, adjustable by education
and experience. Please go
to www.nekcap.org for job
description and application.
Please submit application
and proof of education to
bpederson@nekcap.org. NEKCAP, Inc. is an equal opportunity
employer.
HOLTON COUNTRY CLUB
- Seeking Bartender. Must be
21-yrs.old, dependable and able
to work weekends. Come by for
appointment or call 364-3558,
ask for Lisa.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:
If you change your address,
please inform The Holton
Recorder, along with the U.S.
Post Office, so that you can
avoid missing any editions of
the paper. Contact us with your
new address at: The Holton
Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton,
KS 66436; call 785-364-3141;
or email holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net
RentalRental
PropertyProperty

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM
home with oversized 1-car
garage: $585/month, $585/
deposit. Available in August!
785-969-2747

Employment
Employment
We Cover The
County

BERLIN WHEELER, Inc.
Now Hiring
ENTRY level positions starting between $11-$12/hour.

* Accounts Receivable Management
• Administrative Assistant
• Customer Service Agents

Berlin Wheeler is recruiting highly motivated individuals looking for career
opportunities to join a local, family-owned business in Topeka, Kansas.
Berlin Wheeler, Inc. offers a competitive salary & benefit package.
Applicants may apply in person at 2942 SW Wanamaker Drive, Topeka, KS
or email your resume to Shannon @ shannonv@berlinwheeler.com
BerlinWheeler, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Openings for the following positions:
Full Time Evening CNA

Will be working evening shift 1:30pm – 10:00pm

Part Time Night Nurse

FOR RENT: 1-BEDROOM
HOUSE. Available by 1st-ofthe-month. (785)364-6271.

Will be working from 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. and every third weekend.

IMMACULATE 3/2, ns home.
Hardwood, central air/heat,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. Attached 1-car
garage w/opener. Large fenced
yard. 409-Illinois, Holton.
$775/month. Call 364-9068.

Will work with charge nurse. Day and evening shifts available.
Competitive wages and benefits. Call Eastridge at Centralia 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply on line at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE

IN-HOLTON: Available Aug.1.
Small but very nice 2-bedroom
home, large lot w/deck, new
range, new fridge, new AC,
new carpet, new vinyl. No pets.
$550/month plus $550/deposit.
785-924-3775
LARGE
2-BEDROOM
DUPLEX with basement,
appliances furnished. 308 Jones
St./Mayetta. 785-966-2359 or
785-554-1117.
SUPER
CLEAN/NICE
1-bedroom apartment. Heat and
water included in rent. Outside
covered porch, laundry/carport
available. No smoking/pets,
$450-rent. 785-341-8198.
FOR RENT OR SALE:
Duplex at 524 B Ohio, Holton.
3-Bedroom, 1-Bath, nice. 785294-1896.
Automobiles
Automobiles

FOR-SALE: 2007 Pontiac
Solstice,
red
convertible,
6-cylinder automatic, 74,725
miles, $10,000/OBO. 785-2241936

No Trespassing
No Trespassing

TRESPASSING
WITHOUT
permission. Notice is hereby
given by the undersigned
residents of Jackson County
that hunting, fishing, trapping,
or shooting, or trespassing day
or night is positively forbidden
on all land owned, or rented
or occupied by us, or on roads
adjacent to lands at any time
of the year, licenses or no
licenses. April 1, 2016-2017.
Phil and Colene Gutierrez,
Roger Ackeret, Jay Gilliland,
BFD Inc., Joseph B. Nick, and
Harold Knouft.

Great New Opportunity – Full Time CMA or LPN

Glenn Moore
Meadows

CMAs NEEDED

Various shifts and hours
available.
Apply in person.
14005 214th Road, Holton, KS
785-364-0106

NOW HIRING
FT Line Cook/
Prep Cook
& PT Dishwasher
Must be available evenings
& weekends.
Apply in person.

401 Colorado, Holton

SHIPPING & WAREHOUSE

Banner Creek LLC. has
openings in our Shipping
and Warehouse departments on 2nd shift. Qualified candidates will have a high school diploma
or equivalent, and experience using a computer.
Forklift experience is preferred, but we’re willing to train the right candidate!
This position requires attention to detail, and
ability to multi-task. Competitive pay and payfor-skills program available. Benefits include a
bonus program, 401(k) with company match,
health, dental, and vision insurance and many
more!
Apply online at Jobs.Johnsonville.com
or in person at Banner Creek LLC.
619 E. 4th, Holton, KS 66436.
Banner Creek values the service Veterans and their family
members have given to our country. We support the hiring of
returning service members and military spouses.
M/F/Vet/Disability

P/T AND SUBSTITUTE PARAEDUCATOR POSITIONS
Keystone Learning Services is accepting applications for
P/T and substitute paraeducator positions for our school
districts in Oskaloosa, Valley Falls, McLouth, Atchison
County Community Schools, Jefferson County North,
Jefferson West, Perry-Lecompton, Easton,
and John Dewey Learning Academy.
Contact Lushena Newman at 785-876-2214 or
lnewman@keystonelearning.org for an application. EOE

Crossword Answers

VOTE FOR DAN BRENNER

To the Editor,
I write this letter to urge all voters in our district to vote for Dan Brenner for State
Representative. I have known Dan Brenner many years and can assure you that Dan
will first vote for what he believes is truly best for the 61st district, then what best
serves all the citizens of the State of Kansas – that is why I am his treasurer.
He will NOT follow the “party line” like our current representative or her handpicked replacement. A vote for her replacement is a vote to continue to gut the transportation department, leading to a further deterioration of our roads, and more frighteningly our bridges, ongoing fruitless battles with the Kansas Supreme Court over
adequate school funding so our children can get a sufficient education to survive
economically in a growing, competitive labor market, or to waste $40,000 a day on a
special session so that the do-nothing politicians, including our local product, can
finally accomplish what they clearly should have done during the regular session.
Dick Lake
Holton, KS
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Gardener’s Corner

Breaking new ground in the garden
By Sandra M. Siebert

cherry. Aunt Molly’s ground ries simply fall off the plant when
cherry, to be precise.
ripe. Because the ground below
Perhaps ground cherry did not my ground cherries has many
of weeks
immediately come to mind as places for small things to hide, I
ago, a friend
something “new” because tech- take fruit
off the
when the
of
mine
Card
ofplants
Thanks
nically it’s not new in my garden. husks turn yellow. If they’re ripe
called
to
I planted some last year, starting enough, they’ll just fall off into
discuss the
the tiny seeds indoors and plant- my hand.
If I must Notice
tug at all, they
possibility
Special
ing the seedlings into the garden aren’t ready. Green ground cherof me playat the right time.
ries apparently may be toxic.
ing a minor
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We offer great benefits and a

RN SURGERY

TM

READY-MIX
DRIVERS
NEEDED!

HOUSEKEEPER F/T

wonderful working environment!
Come join our team today!
Topeka Presbyterian Manor

Health & Dental benefits, 401K, Vacation (ETO)
Contact: Administrator • (785) 945-3832
Valley Health Care Center • Valley Falls, Kansas

Box 189, Valley Falls, KS 66088

www.topekapresbyterianmanor.org

LPN

Please apply online at
www.midwest-health.com/careers.
Drug-Free Workplace/EOE

Nightshift • 6 p.m. - 6 a.m. • NEW WAGE SCALE
Health & Dental benefits, 401K, Vacation (ETO)
Contact: Administrator • (785) 945-3832
Valley Health Care Center • Valley Falls, Kansas

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
NEEDED!!

The way you want to liveTM
Topeka Presbyterian Manor

Rick Honeyman Ford in Seneca has an opening for a Service
Technician. Position available immediately. Clean and fun work
environment. Call or email Ryan for details!
honeymanford@carsoncomm.com • 785-336-2171
Apply in person at 208 North St., Seneca, KS 66538

ROYAL VALLEY, USD #337 - JOB OPENINGS!

EARLY CHILDHOOD
PARAPROFESSIONAL
34 hours per week during the school year.
(7.5 hours Mon.-Thurs., 4 hours Fri.)
$11.62 per hour, after training

ASSISTANT VOLLEYBALL COACH
at Royal Valley High School
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled and are
available at: www.rv337.com
or may be picked up at 101 W. Main St., Mayetta, or call 785-966-2246.

CONCRETE SUPPLY
415 E. Fourth St., Holton
EOE/Drug-free work place.
785-364-2346.

Health Services
Director

Onaga Health
and Rehab

A Mission Health Community

is looking for

Housekeeping/
Laundry Personnel
to join our team.
Must be able to
work weekends.
Please apply within at
500 Western,
Onaga, Kansas.

Enhancing the quality of
life for those we serve.
EOE

We are now accepting
applications for a Health Services
Director for our Long-Term Care
and Post Acute To Home units.
Qualifications:
Experience in long-term care
management. Knowledge of MDS
process. Knowledge of State and
Federal current regulations and
guidelines that govern long-term
care. Must be a Registered Nurse
preferably BSN.
Must have excellent computer and
communication skills and
willingness to work as a team.
Come join our team today!
Please apply at:
www.topekapresbyterianmanor.org

Box 189, Valley Falls, KS 66088

Please apply online at
www.midwest-health.com/careers.
Drug-Free Workplace/EOE
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Previous Fair Parade
Grand Marshals noted

The photo shown above, looking south and east at the demolition work under way at the site of the old Colorado
Elementary School, was taken recently by USD 336 Superintendent Dennis Stones. A new Holton Elementary School
for grades pre-k through five opens here this fall.
Submitted photo

Primary Election...
Continued from Page 1
* Britani Potter of Ottawa
(U.S. Representative Second
District).
* Jerry Henry of Atchison
(State Senator First District).
* Lauren VanWagoner of
Hoyt (State Representative 61st
District).
* Bill Elmer of Hoyt (Jackson County Commissioner Third
District).
* Tammy Moulden of Holton (Jackson County Register of
Deeds).
* Tim Morse of Holton (Jackson County Sheriff).
In addition, each voter will
elect one township trustee and
one township treasurer for their

respective township. No one
filed for any of these positions.
One man and one woman will
also be elected to each precinct
committee. Some county residents have filed for these positions, it was reported.
The deadline to switch political parties for the primary election has passed, it was reported.
Area voters who are not affiliated with either the Democratic or
Republican political parties can
still vote in the primary if they
choose to affiliate with a party
at their polling location that day
by filling out a form, it was reported.
If an unaffiliated voter affiliates with a party during the pri-

mary election, he or she will be
registered with that party during
future elections, it was noted.
Advance voting for the primary election has begun and will be
available at the Jackson County
Clerk’s office on the second floor
of the Jackson County Courthouse until noon Monday, Aug.
1. Registered voters must present some form of photo identification in order to vote during the
election.
Jackson County Clerk Kathy
Mick said that four “poll pads”
(iPads) are being used at the
Hoyt, Mayetta and the Holton
voting locations (Jackson County Courthouse and Vets Club).
Mick said that the “poll pad”

reads the barcode on a voter’s
driver’s license to check them
into the polling location. Then
the voter will be directed to a
certain table to receive a ballot based on their township and
party affiliation.
To help speed up the check-in
process at those locations, Mick
advises voters to have their driver’s license out and ready to be
displayed.
Once the primary election is
complete, candidates with the
most votes in their political party
will advance to the general election, which is Nov. 8.
For more information about
the election, call the clerk’s office at 364-2891.

Continued from Page 1
n 2011: Gary Bell, Dr. Joel
Hutchins, Anna Wilhelm and Freda Galer (Volunteer of the Year).
n 2012: George Gantz (de
ceased), Francis Jensen (deceased), Judy Olson, Janet
Zwonitzer and Joannie Dannenberg and Betty Flemming (Vol-

unteers of the Year).
n 2013: J. Richard Lake,
Wayne and Gladys (deceased)
Ogilvie, Cathleen Reed and Gloria Stavropoulos.
n 2014: Dr. Carlos Chavez
(deceased), Roy Hale and Rich
and Lynne Mulroy.
n 2015: Bill and Debra

Brown, Mike Ford, Jim Potter
(deceased) and Brad Stauffer.
n 2016: Harold (deceased)
and Jan Hodge, Joe (deceased)
and Dorothy Rogers, Paula Taylor and Dianna Wilson.
Nomination forms for the
Chamber Hall of Fame are available at the Chamber office, locat-

ed on the south side of Holton’s
Town Square. Nomination forms
also will be available for downloading at the Chamber’s Web
site, www.exploreholton.com
Chamber and community
members may submit more than
one nomination. Those who
have been nominated in previous
years but not selected for Hall of
Fame honors may be nominated
again, but applications for them
must be updated each year for
nomination consideration. Those
making nominations are asked
to limit their entire nomination
packet to four pages.
Applications must be doublespaced and typed or hand-written
neatly, and newspaper clippings
and videos may not be included,
as those will be sought later for
honorees.

Hall of Fame...

Budgets...
Continued from Page 1
The proposed budget for Netawaka includes 20.910 mills, up
from last year’s 13.455 mills. In
2015, the city’s mill levy was set
at 13.676.
The city is requesting a total tax revenue of $267,294
for 2017, and $99,897 of that
amount will go to the city’s general fund. The assessed valuation of Netawaka increased from
$619,541 to $638,824 this past
year. In 2015, the city’s assessed
valuation was set at $592,064.
A budget hearing has been set
for 7 p.m. Aug. 1 at Netawaka
City Hall. The hearing is open to
public comment.
In Whiting, city council members are proposing 8.759 mills
for 2017, which is up from last
year’s 7.509 mills. In 2015, the
city’s mill levy was also set at
7.509 mills.
The total tax revenue budgeted is $106,500 for 2017, which
is divided between the general
fund ($49,100), water ($36,600)
and wastewater ($20,800).
The assessed valuation of
Whiting increased slightly this

past year from $875,938 to
$879,943.
The city council has set a
hearing for the budget at 7:30
p.m. Aug. 9 at the city hall. Detailed budget information will
be available at the meeting for
interested members of the public.

Neither Netawaka nor Whiting has any outstanding indebtedness, it was reported.
City residents can voice their
opinions and concerns for a proposed budget during, or prior to,
the budget hearing for consideration, but many people rarely attend the public hearings.

The following is a list
of Jackson County Fair Parade grand marshals dating
back to 1992. This year’s
parade, set to begin at 6
p.m. Wednesday on Holton’s
Town Square, will feature
Charlie and Ethel Ann King
of Holton as grand marshals
(see related story).
Previous grand marshals
include:
2015: Gerald “Corky” and
Jeri Albright.
2014: Melvin and Carol
Wells.
2013: Joe and Lee Collins.
2012: Virginia Albright
and Doris Foster.
2011: Marvin and Mary
Lou Stous.
2010: Gale and Dixie
Haag.
2009: Don Griffith.
2008: Ralph Herbers and
Chuck Schlaegel.
2007: Beth McManigal
and Cathy Haug.
2006: Irene Cowger.
2005: Jerry Sharp.
2004: Betty Beam.
2003: Nadine Will.
2002: John Kehler.

2001: Dean and Phyllis
Mumaw.
2000: Mildred Francis,
Emily Jane Stoll and Verra
Hinnen (on behalf of the
Jackson County Historical
Society).
1999: Bob and Teresa
Marney.
1998: Bryan and Leslie
McDaniel.
1997: John Porter.
1996: Wally Hawthorne.
1995: Becky Hutchins.
1994: Marvin and Shirley
Smith and Henry Gerhardt.
1993: Long-time fair superintendents Emily Jane
Stoll, Irene Cowger, Beulah
Fisher, Bessie Zibell, Lucille McAlexander, Eugene
Brockelman, Charles Arnold, Doris Foster, Marianne
McClintock, Doris Kennedy,
Mariann Beightel, Mary
Brucken, John Kehler, Auswell Stauffer, Charlie Mannell, John Porter, Harold
Beam and representatives
of the Four Seasons Garden
Club.
1992: Jan Hodge.
1991: Doris Drechsler.
1986: John Kehler.

Kings...
Continued from Page 1
“really involved” in 4-H, Ethel
said, but David “wasn’t interested.”
Over the years, following the
foundation of the King Engineering firm, Charlie and Ethel
got involved with purchasing
premiums on 4-H cattle at the
annual livestock auction, and
they also sponsored a few trophies over the years, mainly the
pie championship trophy, Ethel
said.
Today, Ethel’s involved
in helping a couple of greatgranddaughters get into 4-H,
noting that for her great-grandchildren, there’s a significantly
greater number of activities
available to them now, compared to when she was in 4-H.
“There’s so many things go-

ing on now, it’s just amazing,”
Ethel said. “But it’s also wonderful, because kids need some
inspiration.”
The Kings said they still love
to see young people get involved
in 4-H.
“They learn responsibilities,
and they learn to take care of
their projects,” Charlie said.
“They work hard to compete
with other people. It’s something they can hang on to for
generations, and it’ll give them
an edge later on in life.”
This year’s Jackson County
4-H Fair Parade will begin at
6 p.m. Wednesday on Holton’s
Town Square.
AUGUST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

Come enjoy a Ski Show
and Free Will Donation
Pork Dinner
Saturday, July 30 • 6 p.m.
Prairie Lake, Holton, KS

Sit Ski Clinic

(disabled skiers)

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hit & Miss Engines
Root Beer Floats by the
Jackson County
Historical Society
For more information, please visit our website:
www.ExploreHolton.com
ADVERTISING PAID IN PART BY
JACKSON COUNTY TOURISM COUNCIL.

This Announcement is Proudly Sponsored by these Area Businesses
Information
sought for
Purple Heart
Profiles
The Holton Recorder
plans to publish more profiles of Purple Heart Medal recipients from Jackson
County and welcomes information about the county’s military veterans who
have received the medal
but have not yet been profiled in this special series.
Call Brian at (785) 3643141 if you have information about Purple Heart
Medal recipients from
Jackson County.

All
presenting
donors will
receive a FREE
Royals
t-shirt!

Give
the Gift
of Life!

Blood
Drive
Friday, July 29

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Vet’s Club (VFW)
926 W. 6th St., Holton, Kan.

To make an appointment online go to www.savealifenow.org
Be sure to use Sponsor Code: holtoncomm
For additional details contact Jimmie Bechtel at 785.456.4388
or admin@bechtelonline.com

Holton Wal-Mart
Haug Construction
Vintage Park at Holton
Lifetime Eye Care
Holton Family Health Center
Medicalodges Jackson County
Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Jackson Farmers Inc.
Morton Buildings, Inc.
Holton Community Hospital/
Family Practice Associates
The Farmers State Bank, member FDIC

